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By Lisa Gervais
With files from Joseph Quigley
Haliburton-Kawartha Lakes-Brock voters 
are seeing blue with a tinge of red after 
Monday’s federal election.

They convincingly re-elected Conservative 
incumbent Jamie Schmale, who garnered 
49.2 per cent of the vote. His nearest 

competitor was the Liberals’ Judi 
Forbes, whose party will form a minority 
government when Parliament resumes. 
Forbes had 25.9 per cent of the vote 
followed by the NDP’s Barbara Doyle (14.7 
per cent); Green Elizabeth Fraser (8.3 per 
cent) and the PPC’s Gene Balfour (1.9 per 
cent).

“It just means that the parties will have to 

work together to keep Parliament going … 
and the confidence of the House,” Schmale 
said at the Cat and the Fiddle in Lindsay 
Monday night.

He gathered with supporters to watch the 
election results on CBC, taking to the stage 
to speak to party faithful when it became 
apparent he had been re-elected, although 
his party fell short on the national stage.

Later, he told The Highlander, “any 
piece of legislation now is going to have 
multi-party support. In the last Parliament, 
there were lots of pieces of legislation that 
got two, three, four party support, it’s not 
unusual.”

He said the Liberals will have to be 
careful with confidence votes, such as the 
speech from the throne and the budget. 

Assistant Dylan Robichaud, MP Jamie Schmale and MPP Laurie Scott watch results at the Cat and the Fiddle in Lindsay. Photo by Lisa Gervais. 

Schmale continues Conservative dominance
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However, he does not anticipate those being 
torpedoed since the public does not have 
an appetite for another election following a 
string of federal, provincial and municipal 
elections.

“It will be a lot of give and take and we 
will see who the dance partners are at the 
end of the day … there are pros and cons 
to minority parliaments for sure … but 
Canadians expect us to work together and 
that’s what we hope to do.”

Forbes told The Highlander, “I’m 
delighted that the Liberals will be forming 
the next government. We know that we 
need a progressive government in this 
country to help move forward a lot of the 
great initiatives the Liberals have done over 
the last four years.”

She said she was personally disappointed 
she “won’t be the champion and the voice 
for HKLB. I actually believed that this 
riding deserved to have a voice with the 
government that is in power.”

However, she said in adding up the 
Liberal, NDP and Green support (a 
combined 48.9 per cent) “we do have a 
very progressive riding … so that to me 
is heart-warming. I believe that this riding 
really believes that we need to move 
forward in a progressive way.”

Doyle told The Highlander, “Everybody 
says this riding will only ever stay blue – so 
what’s the point, right? But we want change 
so we fight.”

Affordability 
resonated with voters
“It just means we have a lot more 
work to do. Really, we know that we 
need improvements in this area and the 
Conservatives are not the ones to do it. 
So, we’re going to keep holding them 
accountable, keep fighting them on a 
municipal level, on a provincial level, 
a federal level, every level until we get 
everything the people in this riding need.”

The Green Party nearly doubled its vote 

from the last election, finishing with 8.3 per 
cent compared to 2015’s 3.99 per cent.

Candidate Elizabeth Fraser said it was 
higher than she was expecting and it “kind 
of warms my heart the response the Green 
Party has had in this riding.”

For her personally, as a Carleton 
University student running in a federal 
election, she said it was “very challenging” 
and there were some rough patches but 
“overall it was a really positive experience.”

She said she would consider running again 
in future.

As for the party taking three seats - its 
most ever - she wishes they’d done better 
since they had a strong platform, candidates 
and campaign.

“There’s only so much you can do. I’m 
actually really excited there will be a 
minority government. I am looking forward 
to it.”

Schmale said he thought the party 
platform of affordability resonated with 
HKLB voters. “It worked well at the doors 
here. People’s heads started nodding and 
the pain was real.”

The second-term MP said despite the 
riding being a Conservative stronghold, 
he and his team took nothing for granted. 
He said they knocked on doors and made 
phone calls. 

“The last four years as the MP, I tried 
to get out to as many events as possible, 
making myself as visible, as accessible, as 
possible and I think that mattered. That way 
I was able to take the concerns that I was 
hearing on the ground to Ottawa and fight 
for people there.”

He said it’s a formula he will repeat, as 
well as “being the people’s voice in Ottawa, 
not the other way around. Not being 
Ottawa’s voice to the people and so I think 
that is something that is very important.”

Asked how long he sees himself in office, 
Schmale replied, “I hope to keep doing it 
as long as the people want me to serve. I 
guess we’ll re-evaluate eventually, but right 
now it’s a great job. I love what I do. It’s an 
honour to serve. 

Liberals to form minority government in Ottawa

Conservative MP Jamie Schmale fist pumps his son, Declan. Photo by Lisa Gervais.

Family friend Brenda Hymus, who Schmale describes as his “adoptive mom” 
congratulates the newly-elected MP. Photo by Lisa Gervais.
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By Joseph Quigley
Vaping within the Haliburton, Kawartha, 
Pine Ridge area has become an “epidemic” 
according to the health unit’s tobacco 
control officer. 

In a presentation to the unit’s board of 
health Oct. 17, control officer Lorne Jordan 
said vaping has become “pretty much an 
epidemic” in schools and he has doled 
out 40 charges in recent months. He said 
provincial laws need to change to address it.

“We’re seeing it not only on school 
property but inside schools. Not just inside 
schools but inside classrooms. Students 
are vaping whenever the teacher turns 
their back,” Jordan said. “It’s a very 
inconspicuous device.”

Vaping is disallowed in the same places 
smoking is in Ontario, including enclosed 
public spaces. But Jordan said laying 
charges, including an approximately $300 
fine, is not having the same impact on 
vaping as it has historically with cigarettes.

“Normally, I charge a kid in high school, 
everyone in that high school hears about 
that charge within an hour and we get really 
good compliance for six months,” Jordan 
said. “[I have] not seen that same effect 
with vaping.”

Education campaigns and warnings about 
the short-term health risks and uncertain 
long-term risks have also proved ineffective 
so far, Jordan said. He added he thinks the 
solution is with provincial legislation to 
curtail advertising and flavoured vaping, 
used by a tobacco company-controlled 

vaping industry.
“We really need stricter laws,” Jordan 

said. “This is like a godsend for the tobacco 
industry because they can get a whole new 
generation of young people addicted to 
nicotine through vaping.”

Another issue Jordan identified was courts 
reducing fines, with people subjected to 
them pleading financial hardship. 

Minden Hills OPP Const. Christopher 
Henshall suggested the province be lobbied 
to impose bigger minimum fines for vaping 
in disallowed spaces. 

“There are multiple avenues you can 
pursue to protect kids,” Henshall said. 
“Everyone in the high school age thinks 
you’re invincible.”

Board member and Dysart et al Mayor 
Andrea Roberts proposed the health unit 
draft a motion for a future board meeting to 
ask the provincial government to toughen 
vaping legislation.

Vaping is making news due to recent cases 
of severe pulmonary illnesses and death 
associated with the use of vaping products 
in the United States. 

“It is important for Canadians to know 
that vaping does have health risks and that 
the potential short and long-term effects 
of vaping remain unknown. Non-smokers, 
people who are pregnant and young people 
should not vape,” Health Canada said in a 
September information release. 

Jordan said he is aware of one or two 
students in Northumberland County who 
have been hospitalized due to vaping.  

School vaping becoming 
“epidemic” officer says
Local control officer calls for tougher rules

Haliburton, Kawartha, Pine Ridge District Health Unit tobacco control officer Lorne 
Jordan called vaping in schools an “epidemic” during a board of health meeting Oct. 17. 
Photo by Joseph Quigley.
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The Kennisis Lake Cottage Owners 
Association (KLCOA) is pressing Dysart et 
al to aid in maintaining the right-of-way for 
portage routes in the watershed.

KLCOA presented to Dysart et al council 
Oct. 22 about its efforts to research the 
history of the routes used by canoeists. The 
push is to ensure the public can continue 
to use these routes, even where they cross 
private property.

“We’re committed to maintaining these 
routes,” KLCOA vice-president Jim Prince 
said. “It’s not just for property owners at 
Kennisis Lake, it’s for the people in the 
county and it’s also for visitors.”

To that end, the association has “drilled 
down” into the legality and history of 
multiple routes, including articles dating 
back to 1909. 

Routes examined include Lipsy Lake to 
Soap Pond and the Cat Lake to Cay Bay, 
where they found the private deeds included 
express rights for portage.

Prince said people in Lipsy Lake want to 
close the route out of concern for invasive 
species getting brought in.

“Fact of the matter is, they can’t close it. 
It’s legal,” Prince said. 

KLCOA plans to have an outreach 
program to ensure all interested parties 
know their rights and responsibilities with 
portage routes, including signage. It also 

plans to research the Indigenous history of 
the routes and consider pushing for new 
municipal bylaws to protect them. 

KLCOA asked Dysart council to recognize 
traditional rights of way, endorse its work, 
and consider collaboration with Algonquin 
Highlands to create a larger network.

Coun. Larry Clarke said consideration 
needs to be given to smaller lakes on 
portage routes to ensure boats travelling 
through are not carrying unwanted 
contaminants or invasive species.

“There’s got to be some best practices, 
some training or something so people know 
how to clean your boats,” Clarke said. 

The KLCOA presentation did include 
a mock-up of a sign for portage routes, 
advising users to be responsible, respect 
rights of landowners and make sure vessels 
do not carry invasive species.

Coun. John Smith agreed with Clarke. He 
complimented the KLCOA on its research 
and its efforts to be mindful of smaller 
lakes. 

“They want to protect a pristine lake and 
we commend you for the warning, the 
signage and so forth to alert people,” Smith 
said.

Council voted to receive the presentation 
as information.

“Thank you for the presentation and your 
dedication to your lake and this project,” 
Mayor Andrea Roberts said. 

Cottagers push to protect portage right-of-way

Kennisis Lake Cottage Owners Association’s Gino Ariano and Jim Prince present to 
Dysart et al council Oct. 22. Photo by Joseph Quigley.

Information caboose 
surging at full steam
The Haliburton Information Centre attracted 
more than 2,000 additional visitors this year 
and is still going strong, according to staff.

Information centre workers presented to 
Dysart et al council Oct. 22. They discussed 
the success of the centre situated in the 
caboose by Head Lake Park. It had 7,438 
visitors between May and October this year, 

more than 2,000 over the previous three-
year average of 5,239.

“We think it’s because people are more 
aware that it’s there now,” ambassador 
Lorry Brandon said. “They know it’s a 
good place to go for information.

“We would suggest that tourism is alive 
and well in Dysart,” Brandon added. “It’s 
just nice to be able to talk to people about 
what’s going on. The personal contact is 
really, really important.”

Mayor Andrea Roberts commended the 

staff for their ability to give visitors a 
friendly first impression. 

“We know the importance of that first 
impression when you go to a town,” 
Roberts said. “I can’t thank you enough.” 

Health unit seeks more 
needle disposal areas
The Haliburton, Kawartha, Pine Ridge 
District Health Unit (HKPR) pressed Dysart 
et al council to make it easier to dispose of 
needles throughout the municipality.

The health unit presented to council Oct. 
22 to discuss its safe needle disposal and 
harm reduction programming. The initiative 
aims to reduce some of the dangers of drug 
use by providing a safe place for people to 
dispose of needles.

Health promoter Angela Andrews said 
although the unit offers disposal at locales 
such as its office, it would like to see more 
options at municipal facilities, namely 
washrooms.

“We’re looking at what more we can do to 
keep the community safe and how we can 
work better together with staff in Dysart to 
keep needles off the grounds and dispose of 
them safely,” Andrews said.

Andrews identified potential to include 
wall-mounted disposal units in the library 
washrooms, park washrooms and perhaps 
the arena. She also recommended policy 
for parks and recreation staff on the safe 
handling of found needles.

Recreation program co-ordinator Andrea 
Mueller said the disposal containers would 
have use beyond harm reduction.

“I do know of people in the park that have 
medical reasons they’re using needles,” 
Mueller said, noting insulin.

Council did not vote on the matter but 
Roberts said the idea could be considered at 
budget time. 

Dog licencing  
coming to end 
Dysart et al is planning to put an end to its 
dog licencing program.

Council voted Oct. 22 to have staff 
prepare an updated canine control bylaw 
for consideration which would exclude 
requirements for dog licencing and 
registration.

Staff recommended the change. Chief 
building official Karl Korpela said the 
municipality registers fewer than 100 dogs 
annually and the fees barely cover the cost 
of tags. 

He further said as the municipality does 
not provide anything beyond the licencing, 
such as checking on vaccinations, there is 
not much point to it.

“It’s kind of an outdated process,” Korpela 
said. “We don’t really do any other service 
for it.”

He said dog tags once helped reunite lost 
dogs with owners. But with social media 
now helping people find lost dogs, he said 
that is no longer an issue.

Council will decide on the updated bylaw 
to confirm the end of the licences at a later 
date. (Dysart et al news compiled by  
Joseph Quigley)

Dysart et al news

Haliburton, Kawartha Lakes, Pine Ridge District Health unit promoter Angela Andrews 
presents about a need for additional needle disposal sites in Dysart et al. Photo by 
Joseph Quigley.
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By Joseph Quigley
Developers, politicians and advocates 
gathered to find solutions to housing at a 
forum Oct. 18.

More than 30 people attended the event 
at the West Guilford Community Centre. 
The summit featured presentations and 
discussions about how organizations could 
work to address the lack of affordable 
housing in Haliburton. 

Aging Well, CARP Chapter 54 and Places 
for People organized the event. Places for 
People vice president Fay Martin said it led 
to important conversations. 

“Wherever you have people who don’t 
usually talk to each other, talking to each 
other, you usually get the ingredients for 
progress and I think we accomplished it,” 
Martin said.

One of the focal points of the day was a 
panel of mostly private developers talking 
about different projects they are working on 
in Haliburton county.

Developer Bill Switzer discussed building 
a series of semi-detached housing units 
through a private-public partnership in 
Minden. He credited the efforts of the 
Minden Hills Housing Task Force for 
helping the development make progress. He 
said he hopes to finish it in three years. 

“We hope that we will set up a formula 
that can be transported to other areas,” 
Switzer said. “It’s not that difficult to do, 
but people like me, you need a roadmap. 
And there is no roadmap right now on how 
to do this.”

Minden Hills Housing Task Force chair 
Bob Carter spoke about the difficulties 
posed by the lack of housing and said 

private developers are not focused on 
affordable developments.

 “There’s not a line of developers who 
are waiting to come into Haliburton to 
build housing,” Carter said. “If we want 
this done, we’re going to have to do it 
ourselves.” 

The day wrapped up with a series of group 
discussions on what actions need to happen 
to implement different housing models. 

 “The conversation was very robust. 
People were not necessarily ready to stop,” 
Martin said. “There was a very good quality 
of engagement.”

Algonquin Highlands Mayor Carol 
Moffatt said she wants to keep the 
conversation going.

“There’s definitely a lot more housing 
being developed … but there remains huge 
gaps and hurdles, too much confusion, a 

wee bit of misinformation and definitely 
not enough options,” Moffatt said in a 
Facebook post. “We need to do better.”

Martin said she would like to see the 
summit lead to something in the vein of the 
Minden Hills Housing Task Force at the 
county-level. 

She further said the county needs 
to address development hurdles and 
incongruencies across the different 
townships. 

“There needs to be someplace where 
people can talk about what’s happening, 
what needs to happen and being part of 
helping to make it happen,” Martin said. 
“Now would be a really good time to have 
those conversations and begin to harmonize 
those bylaws.”

Developers, advocates search for housing solutions
Left: Phil Mardimae talks about the new seniors housing complex in Haliburton during a developer panel at the Haliburton County Housing Summit Oct. 18. Right: Minden Hills 
Housing Task Force chair Bob Carter speaks to the audience. Photos by Joseph Quigley.
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By Lisa Gervais

Put first-past-the-post out to pasture
So, now that this federal election is over, 
it’s time to revisit the first-past-the-post 
system.

Put very simply, the system allows 
voters to select a party representative 
in each riding. The individual with the 
highest number of votes wins a seat in the 
legislature, even if they do not receive the 
majority of votes. Once all the winners are 
tallied, the party that receives the most seats 
gets to hold power in government. Naturally 
then, one of the biggest complaints about 
the system is that a candidate doesn’t need 
more than 50 per cent approval to win a 
riding. 

What did that mean on Monday night?
According to Fairvote.ca, it means the 

Liberals have 34 more seats than the 
Conservatives, despite the Conservatives 
getting 1.5 per cent more votes than the 
Liberals.

Under proportional representation, the 
results would have been about 116 Liberals, 
117 Conservatives, 57 NDP, 22 Greens and 
26 Bloc, rather than 156, 122, 24, 3 and 32 
respectively.

It can be argued the winners are the major 
parties, the Liberals and Conservatives. The 
losers are the NDP, casting 16 per cent of 

the vote but only getting seven per cent of 
MPs. Even worse for the Greens, casting 
six per cent of the vote, but only having 
three MPs. Regions also suffer, particularly 
out west but also the Atlantic provinces. 

It’s past time for first-past-the-post to be 
put out to pasture. 

Liberal leader Justin Trudeau made 
electoral reform one of his election issues in 
2015. However, he abandoned it. In 2018, 
he told CBC news he’d look into it again 
if other federal party leaders agreed to an 
alternative. 

Under preferential voting, or the ranked 
ballot system, options on the ballot are 
ranked and they must have more than 50 
per cent of the vote to win. First preference 
votes are counted and if no option has 
exceeded 50 per cent, the last place option’s 
votes are redistributed based on their second 
choice. The process is repeated until one 
option has more than 50 per cent of the 
votes.

NDP Leader Jagmeet Singh has said 
he likes a mixed-member proportional 
representation system. A bit more complex, 
it allows voters to select a party they 
support and a second vote for a candidate 
in their riding. With this system, there is 

usually a threshold of 
support that has to be 
achieved in order to 
get a seat.

According to 
Fairvote.ca, the 
country voted 34.4 
per cent Conservative 
and got 36 per cent 
seat of the seats. Not bad. The Bloc got 
7.7 per cent of the vote and nine per cent 
representation. Also, not bad. The nation 
voted 33 per cent Liberal but got 46 per 
cent of the seats. Suspect. It voted 15.9 
per cent NDP to only get seven per cent of 
representation in the House. Not good. The 
Greens got 6.5 per cent of voter support 
and one per cent House representation. 
Scandalous. 

Now that we have a Liberal minority 
government, it’s expected that the parties 
have to play in the sandpit much better 
than they did over the past four years. This 
would be a perfect time to strike an all-
party, non partisan, committee to look into 
electoral reform in the county. It’s the right 
thing to do. It’s the fair thing to do. And it 
should be done in time for the next election.

By Jack Brezina

Well, the election is over and as the dust 
settles, perhaps it is time to think seriously 
about an issue that each of the political 
party leaders touched on during the 
campaigns and debates: climate change.

All the leaders except Maxime Bernier, 
leader of the People’s Party of Canada, 
acknowledged, to some degree, that the 
changing climate is posing a threat to our 
well-being in Canada and to the world. 
Each presented plans to deal with the 
consequences of climate change if they 
were elected to lead this country. The plans 
offered a variety of courses of action. The 
assessments of most proposals still left 
Canada far short of the Paris greenhouse 
gas targets. The Green Party platform was 
the only party to put forward a plan to meet 
and exceed those targets. But the chance 
Elizabeth May’s party would garner enough 
votes to form the next government was slim 
at best. 

According to polls, the majority of 
Canadians put the environment at or near 
the top of their concerns going into the 
election. Despite the ever strident claims of 
the climate change deniers, there is a real 
and growing worry that if some action is 

not taken now, the consequences for the 
planet could be catastrophic. Leadership, at 
the federal level and filtering down through 
the province and municipalities, needs 
to address the problem in a co-ordinated 
fashion.

May has broached this idea and a letter 
to the editor in last week’s edition from 
John Gibb also suggested it: since five 
of the party leaders at the federal level at 
least acknowledged the problem, it makes 
sense that an all-party special committee of 
parliamentarians be struck to help sort this 
out and quickly. The voters have handed 
the Liberals a minority government, which 
by its nature encourages across the aisle 
co-operation. The prime minister should 
immediately invite the other political parties 
to join a non-partisan group to put this 
country on track to creating a workable plan 
for a made in and for Canada solution. 

The problem is bigger than any one 
leader or party or ideology. The leaders 
acknowledged that, by including climate 
change planks in their platforms. 

So, from all those ideas, a conclave of 
our elected MPs and outside experts should 
be able to find a way forward we can and 

should support.
We elected 

these people 
to govern the 
country and solve 
its problems. 
Well this is 
probably the 
biggest problem 
Canada has faced 
since the Second World War. It deserves 
immediate, non-partisan problem solving. 

So my advice, for those on their way to 
Ottawa, is to put away their politics and 
grandstanding, stop the senseless bickering 
and get down to business. You have 
identified the problem. Roll up your sleeves 
and start working on it. This is why we sent 
you to Ottawa.

With this kind of consensus and leadership 
at the national level, one can hope everyone 
in the country will quickly get in step, 
from individual Canadians to municipal 
governments and provincial jurisdictions. 
To do otherwise would be a dereliction of 
our shared responsibility to our nation and 
future generations.

Working together

CORRECTION
In the Oct. 17 edition of The Highlander, 
the football player centred on the cover was 
identified as Ethan Coles. In fact, the player 
was Desi Davies.  The Highlander apologizes 
for the error.
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Editorial opinion
Eye on the street: What are your thoughts on the election results? 

By Hannah Sadlier

Amanda Glazer
Wilberforce

I was not surprised by the 
Liberals win. I was impressed 
with the rise in some of the 
other parties and they deserve 
the recognition of a well fought 
campaign.

Anabelle Craig
Tory Hill

Really glad that the Green Party 
managed the seats that they did.

Emma Mitchell 
Haliburton

I was hoping the Green Party 
would get more seats, but I’m 
okay that the Liberals won.

Brigitte Gall 
Minden

All I can say is I was impressed 
with the Green Party candidate 
and she changed my mind about 
who I voted for.

Maddy Davidson 
Plattsville

As a student I sure hope Trudeau 
will listen to the students of 
Canada and allow us to be excited 
about our new journey instead of 
losing sleep over how to afford it. 

PHOTOS OF THE WEEK

Carbon taxes, the climate emergency 
and the federal election

Confused by all the conflicting information 
and political messaging about the use of 
carbon taxes to reduce greenhouse gas 
emissions and fight climate disruption? 
You’re not alone.

Three of the four political parties with 
the largest popular support - the Liberals, 
the NDP and the Green Party – support 
one form of carbon tax or another 
claiming that “putting a price on carbon 
pollution” is an essential part of any 
serious effort to drive emissions down. 
The Conservative Party, on the other hand, 
argues that carbon taxes drive up the cost 
of everything, slow economic growth and 
don’t actually generate any reductions in 
carbon emissions.

So, who’s right? Are carbon taxes an 
essential part of fighting the climate 
emergency or an ineffective, economy-
killing tax on everything?

Unfortunately, real discussion and debate 
about whether or not carbon taxes can or 

should be an effective part of any serious 
climate action toolkit, as well as other 
possible alternative or complementary 
approaches, are lost within a media space 
dominated by narrow, wedge-issue political 
sloganeering.

In January 2019, more than 3,500 
economists from the United States, across 
a wide range of political stripes, including 
27 Nobel prize winners, wrote an open 
letter of support for a carbon tax as the 
“most cost-effective lever to reduce carbon 
emissions at the scale and speed that is 
necessary.” Climate scientist James Hansen 
has put forward a “Fee and Dividend” 
model that redistributes an equal share of 
all the dollars collected from the tax in a 
monthly payment to every citizen to assist 
people to make the transition to the new 
low-carbon economy.

In terms of real life on-the-ground 
Canadian experience, we have the example 
of British Columbia’s carbon tax, in 
operation since 2008 and often touted as 
being both effective at reducing emissions 
and good for the economy.  

The Pembina Institute, a non-partisan 
clean energy think tank from Alberta, 
says that the BC carbon tax, which by 
law requires revenue from that tax to be 
offset with equivalent cuts to personal 
and business income taxes, has reduced 
emissions by 14 per cent while the 
economy has grown by 26 per cent.

On the other hand, even some supporters 
of carbon taxes have been highly critical 
of the design and impact of the BC carbon 
tax, arguing that a close examination 
of the facts reveals a failure to deliver 
the emission reductions Pembina and others 
have claimed, along with negative impacts 
on lower income families.

Marc Lee, an economist with the Canadian 
Centre for Policy Alternatives (CCPA) and 
a strong supporter of carbon taxes as a 
means of reducing emissions, says that pro-
carbon tax advocates are doing their cause 
serious disservice.

He says “The impact of the (BC) carbon 
tax has been overstated by people who love 
carbon taxes, and it’s annoying that the tax 
has generated so much uncritical praise.”

At the same time, Lee argues that …” 
(A) well-designed carbon tax can be the 
engine of a green industrial revolution — 
it can propel climate action from public 
and private sectors because it raises 
the cost of emitting carbon dioxide and 
other greenhouse gases, and provides 
the revenues needed to make public 
investments that reinforce climate action”.

Reducing political debate about the role 
of carbon taxes in fighting the climate 
emergency to a carbon tax wedge-issue, 
undermines efforts to get on with the 
really tough job of weaning ourselves off 
fossils fuels fast enough to avoid climate 
catastrophe. 

The good news is that the growing 
climate justice movement understands 
that debate about how we address the 
climate emergency is just beginning and 
is too important to be left in the hands of 
whatever party wins on October 21.

Terry Moore and Susan Hay

Environment Haliburton!
Pumpkins and a sunflower enjoy the late fall sun at Abbey Gardens. Photos by Lisa Gervais.
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Highlander news

By Lisa Gervais
Property owners in the Halls and Hawk 
Lake area packed the council chambers in 
Algonquin Highlands Oct. 17 to protest a 
decision to close the Hawk Lake landfill in 
2021.

Halls Hawk Lake Property Owners 
Association (HHLPOA) president Peter 
Dadzis and Mo Janson appeared before 
council last Thursday with a number of 
their members in the public gallery.

Despite the show of force, and a survey 
saying 92 per cent of respondents want a 
transfer station instead of a closed dump, 
the council stuck to its July 18 decision.

Dadzis raised “four key points” with 
councillors.

First, he claimed there was minimal 
consultation with the public.

But Mayor Carol Moffatt said she flagged 
the future of the landfill when she attended 
the HHLPOA annual general meeting in 
the summer, telling them there would be an 
upcoming agenda report. She said she also 
emailed the association July 8 with a heads-
up but heard nothing back.

Dadzis said with a decision as big as 
this, there should have been more direct 
discussion with the association. He felt 
it was rushed but Moffatt replied closure 
plans had to go to the province two years in 
advance.

Dadzis then said the group did not think 
there were cost savings in closing the 
landfill. He said there would be additional 
costs to Algonquin Highlands to handle 
the higher volume of vehicles and material 
going to the alternate Maple Lake landfill 
site.

“Our ask of council is that increased 
manpower, longer operating hours, on-site 
maintenance costs at Maple WDS (waste 
disposal site) and cost accounting rules need 
to be more precisely identified to provide a 

comparison to the annual operations cost of 
a Hawk WDS transfer station,” he said.

But a number of councillors, specifically 
Lisa Barry and Jennifer Dailloux, who 
sit on the environmental committee, told 
him and the gallery the decision was not 
based on money. They said there would be 
environmental gains based on consolidating 
at Maple Lake. One of the big issues, they 
said, has been people dumping things they 
should not be dumping at Hawk Lake. They 
also argued the township is trying to divert 
waste from landfills and grappling with a 
worldwide drop in recycling markets.

Moffatt added it was a bigger-picture 
decision about efficiency and consolidation 
of services, something the Ontario 
government is demanding.

The delegates third point was about safety 
and the environment. Dadzis said there’d be 
increased traffic on roads going to Maple 
Lake. He added, “the entry road into Maple 
WDS has tight blind turns and a blind hill.”

Councillors said they were confident their 
public works department could manage 
traffic and safety issues.

Dadzis’ said it’s a 13-minute drive from 
Hawk Lake landfill to Maple Lake and the 
added drive would mean “213,900 kms 
of travel distance, adding 7.3 metric tons 
of carbon emissions per year based on a 
vehicle getting 8L/100km and 214,800 
minutes of travel time. How is this helping 
our local environment?”

Councillors rebutted that it also meant 
fewer large trucks driving to Hawk Lake 
to operate the landfill or to haul waste and 
recyclables from it.

Dadzis also addressed what he called 
property owners’ “disenfranchisement.” He 
noted 210 of 310, or 75 per cent of property 
owners, are water-access only. 

“The overwhelming sentiment is that 
having the Hawk WDS, as a transfer 

station, is the only real benefit they receive 
for their tax dollars.” 

But Dailloux, waving the 2019 township 
budget in the air, invited the delegation to 
come to the next round of budget meetings 
to see the number of services the township 
supplies its residents.

Moffatt said she understood the group’s 
concerns but said council has to make 
decision in the best interests of the 
municipality. She said this decision was 
“just one piece of the puzzle.”

She added that people already have to go 

to Maple Lake to drop off numerous items, 
with Hawk Lake only taking household 
waste. She said there will now be more 
staff at Maple Lake to make sure people are 
dumping appropriately.

Deputy mayor Liz Danielsen was not at 
the July meeting, but said, “we’ve made 
a difficult but reasonably good decision. 
Sometimes it’s just better to rip off the 
Band-aid.”

After the meeting, Dadzis said he was 
disappointed. 
”What are we? Chopped liver?”

Algonquin Highlands council sticks with landfill closure

Future of Irondale  
landfill discussed
Council will soon have to make a final 
decision about the future of the Irondale 
landfill site, but it so far appears that there 
is an appetite to make it into a transfer 
station.

In a report to the Oct. 10 committee of the 
whole meeting, director of public works 
Travis Wilson said consultant GHD is 
estimating that after slope work is complete, 
there will be 247 cubic metres of remaining 
capacity.

“It is anticipated that the landfill 
operations should cease in early 2020,” 
Wilson said.

“With the closure of the landfill 
operations, the township is able to design 
the site to either become a transfer station 
or to close the site,” he said.

He noted that residents of Highlands East 
also use the site, with that township paying 
rent to Minden Hills.

Wilson told council the estimated cost 
to perform slope flattening and apply 
final cover and hydro-seeds is $150,000 
to $200,000. The estimate for design and 
construct of a basic transfer station is 
$75,000.

Mayor Brent Devolin said steps should 
be taken to make it a transfer station, 
to continue to service the area. Wilson 
indicated it could be as simple as backing a 
truck in for people to dump their waste, not 
as developed as the Ingoldsby site.

Wilson said if it was closed it would be 
a “stretch” to drive all the way to Scotch 
Line. Coun. Jean Neville asked about the 
number of Highlands East vehicles using 
the site and whether that township had been 
consulted. Wilson said he would return to 
council with more information.

Township to do  
zoom inspections
Council awarded a single source tender to 

Infratech Sewer and Water Services, from 
Sudbury, to have a look into its sanitary and 
storm sewer system.

The estimated cost is close to $113,000. 
Wilson said the work will ensure the 

township “really has a broad picture of 
what we have underground.”

He said it would be confined to the village 
of Minden.

Focus on  
youth retention
Economic development, destination and 
marketing officer Emily Stonehouse said 
the township is working with two students 
via U-Links and Trent University on a 
youth retention project.

“Staff met with the students and U-Links 
to discuss project priorities and desired 
outcomes for Minden Hills, and the students 
are able to start research in October, to 
complete the project by April, 2020,” 
Stonehouse said.

She said it will include interviewing 
Minden youth, doing surveys and 
comparison to other rural communities.

New snowmobile trail
It looks like sledders will have a new trail 
in Minden Hills in the next four to five 
years.

The Haliburton County Snowmobile 
Association’s (HCSA) plans to use 
the unopened road allowance between 
Concession 12 and 13 of Snowdon, 
between the Hydro Corridor and Kendrick 
Creek Lane, for .4 km, met little resistance 
at the Oct. 10 meeting.

Planner Ian Clendening said the HCSA 
made route changes to appease landowners 
including the Haliburton Highlands Land 
Trust.

They will prevent ATV use with gates, 
and as a result, they won’t have to bring 
in fill or disrupt Blandings Turtle habitat, 
Clendening said. (Minden Hills news 
compiled by Lisa Gervais)

Minden Hills news

Peter Dadzis and Mo Janson, of the Halls Hawk Lake Property Owners Association, 
plead their case for a transfer station to Algonquin Highlands councillors on Oct. 17. 
Photo by Lisa Gervais.

HHLPOA: “What are we, chopped liver?”
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Hawk Lake Road Bridge 
gets municipal funding
The County of Haliburton roads committee 
recommended pre-approving $1.25 million 
in its 2020 budget Oct. 9 to rehabilitate the 
Hawk Lake Road Bridge.

The bridge on County Road 13 was 
originally built in 1925. The county plans 
to make several improvements, such as 
increased load-bearing capacity.

The project will be primarily funded 
through the Investing in Canada 
Infrastructure Program, with the federal 
government contributing 50 per cent of the 
cost and the province contributing 33 per 
cent.

“This kind of funding ratio I love,” Coun. 
Brent Devolin said. 

The committee also recommended 
accepting a tender bid from Scarborough-
based McPherson-Andrews Contracting 
Limited, for $922,105. The difference in the 
bid amount versus the budgeted total is for 
contingency and prior engineering work. 

The road will be closed during 
construction. Work is scheduled to begin in 
mid-May 2020 and finish in June.

Making EMS  
more consistent
The county’s four townships are preparing a 
new mutual assistance agreement.

The county emergency services committee 
recommended an emergency management 
assistance agreement for council approval. 
The agreement details how townships can 
request aid and how costs are taken care of 
by the assisted municipality. 

Director and chief of paramedic services 
Tim Waite said the agreement will help the 
townships better co-ordinate emergency 
management training and problem-solving.

“What we’re trying to do is create some 
consistency in emergency management 
right across the county,” Waite said. 

The agreement will require ratification 
from county council and all the lower-tier 
townships.

Hike Haliburton success
Hike Haliburton 2019 was the most 
successful one ever, according to municipal 
staff.

Director of tourism Amanda Virtanen 
reported to the county tourism committee 
Oct. 9 about the event. She said based 
on the number of hikes, participants and 
sponsor satisfaction, the event fared well.

A full report on the festival will be 
presented in November.

Seniors facility getting 
off the ground
After months of effort working through 
regulatory hurdles, developers are ready to 
start construction on a massive new seniors 
housing complex in Dysart et al.

Council held a special meeting Oct. 9 
and passed a bylaw to remove a holding 
provision over the property at 1 Sunnyside 
St. Gardens Retirement Inc. is preparing to 

build there.
“Holy moly, away you go,” Mayor Andrea 

Roberts said after the bylaw passed.
The development was held up by the 

holding provision, in place due to an 
Ontario Municipal Board ruling from a 
different proposal several years ago. The 
municipality and developers have worked 
for months to fulfill the legal requirements 
to lift the provision.

The bylaw comes with conditions before 
occupancy, relating to plans for a water 
system. Township planner Jeff Iles said 
the province is looking at whether an 
environmental assessment will be necessary.

Project consultant Greg Bishop said 
developers are awaiting official word from 
the province as to what will be required of 
them.

“It’s not an issue with anything regarding 
the water, it’s how we deal with these 
approvals,” he said. 

Bishop said construction will take 16 
months.
(Around the County news compiled by 
Joseph Quigley) 

Around the County news

By Joseph Quigley
Local elementary teachers held a strike vote 
Oct. 16 in the wake of stalled negotiations 
between their central bargaining unit and 
the province.

The Elementary Teachers’ Federation of 
Ontario (ETFO), which represents teachers, 
occasional teachers and designated early 
childhood educators, has called on its locals 
to hold strike votes across the province 
amid collective agreement negotiations 
with the provincial government, the Ontario 
Public School Boards’ Association and the 
Council of Trustees’ Associations.

 The ETFO also filed for a conciliation 

officer to help the process Oct. 16 and 
said negotiations have come to a “virtual 
standstill.”

Trillium Lakelands District School Board 
(TLDSB) teacher local president Karen 
Bratina said more than 650 people attended 
the local strike vote, where they were 
provided information about the bargaining 
process. The results will not be disclosed 
until November after all the ETFO locals 
have voted.

“I’m very confident that teachers at 
Trillium Lakelands will have given a strong 
mandate,” Bratina said.

The ETFO collective agreements expired 
Aug. 31. ETFO said in an Oct. 16 press 

release that the province seeks up to 2.5 per 
cent spending reduction in the education 
sector. As part of that, ETFO said the 
province wants teachers and occasional 
teachers to agree to up to $150 million in 
collective agreement strips.

“I would say that is the greatest threat to 
our world-class education in Ontario, the 
cuts,” Bratina said.

Another issue Bratina identified is 
increasing violence against teachers. A 
University of Ottawa study found 54 per 
cent of elementary educators reported they 
experienced physical violence in the 2017-
18 school year. 

“The violence in our schools continues to 

grow because there’s a lack of supports,” 
Bratina said. 

The Ministry of Education could not be 
reached before press time.

Local bargaining between TLDSB and its 
teachers will also soon take place and will 
not await central bargaining, Bratina said. 
She added teachers are circulating a survey 
to create a preliminary submission, which 
will be presented to TLDSB in November.

Bratina said she could not predict how 
local bargaining will play out.

“It’s my hope that locally, we will be able 
to come to a fair agreement,” she said. 
“Like central bargaining, locally we just 
want what’s best for our members.”

Local teachers participate in strike vote
Local elementary teachers held a strike vote Oct. 16. File photo.
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Literacy results 
improve
Haliburton Highlands Secondary 
School (HHSS) principal Chris Boulay 
credits a collective classroom effort for 
improvement in Grade 10 literacy test 
results.

The school saw a nine per cent 
improvement amongst first-time takers 
who passed the test in 2019, going 
from 60 per cent in 2018 to 69 per 
cent this year. 

Boulay reported it to the school 
council Oct. 8. 

“That highlights the efforts 
collectively across all our classrooms 
in the literacy initiatives,” Boulay said.

The pass rate was a three-year high 
for the school. It was close to the 
71 per cent board-average pass rate 
in 2019, though further from the 
provincial rate of 80 per cent.

The school tracked closely to the 
province in terms of Grade 9 math 
test results. For academic math, 85 
per cent of HHSS students met or 
exceeded provincial standards, a four 
per cent decrease from 2018. But it 

was close to the provincial average of 
84 per cent and the board average of 
86 per cent.

For applied math results, the school 
was at 46 per cent – a 17 per cent drop 
from 2018. The board had 57 per cent 
of students meet math standards this 
year, while the province was at 44 per 
cent. 

Open house pushed 
to the spring
The high school will not have a fall 
open house with parent-teacher night 
Oct. 17 due in part to the Canadian 
Union of Public Employees (CUPE) 
strike threat.

With CUPE support staff preparing to 
strike Oct. 7, the school was preparing 
to close down. Although CUPE called 
off the strike after a deal with the 
province, Boulay said an open house 
did not work logistically.

“To welcome our entire public for an 
open house, we need about two weeks 
time to ensure teachers are prepared, 
to get their classrooms prepared,” 

Boulay said.
Instead, the school will look to have 

an open house sometime in the spring.

Cell phone policy
New provincial rules on cell phones in 
classrooms will not make a significant 
difference at HHSS, according to 
Boulay.

The province is introducing new 
restrictions Nov. 4 on cellphones and 
other mobile devices. The restriction 
will prevent the use of such devices in 
the classroom, except for educational 
purposes as directed by an instructor, 
medical purposes or special education 
needs. 

Boulay said it is not much different 
from how cellphones are currently 
used in classes across the Trillium 
Lakelands District School Board.

 “The ministry’s stance provides 
a little bit more teeth perhaps with 
regard to supporting schools and 
districts with a new cell phone policy,” 
Boulay said. 
(High School news compiled by 
Joseph Quigley). 

Haliburton Highlands Secondary School council met Oct. 8. Photo by Joseph Quigley.

School news
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By Lisa Gervais
The Haliburton County Development 
Corporation (HCDC) continues to be the 
most active lender of the 61 community 
futures development corporations in 
Ontario, outgoing HCDC board chair Peter 
Fredricks told the annual general meeting 
Oct. 10 at the Red Umbrella Inn.

“This past year, we disbursed over $4.6 
million in loans, claiming the largest 
investment fund of the 268 community 
futures development corporations in 
Canada,” he added.

He attributed the success to collaboration 
with governments, their agencies, business 
associations and institutions such as 
the Haliburton Highlands Chamber of 
Commerce, Fleming College, the Business 
Development Bank of Canada and 
colleagues in Eastern Ontario.

Fredricks said they continue to support 
community economic development 
initiatives, the growth of new and existing 
businesses and the creation of sustainable 
jobs in Haliburton County.

The chair added the federal government 
is continuing to zero in on innovation. 
Consequently, HCDC is always looking 
for ways to encourage innovation in the 
county, including the commercialization 

of new products or services, application 
of new processes, new technology or 
methodology, creation of new markets or 
implementation of new ways to collaborate 
and communicate.  

He said the aim is to make businesses 
more nimble, effective, profitable and 
sustainable, creating new wealth, new jobs 
and contributing to community economic 
development.

One of the real success stories has been 
the Haliburton Creative Business Incubator, 
which is now into its ninth year. It’s now 
called the Haliburton LaunchPad. It’s 
created 26 full-time, six seasonal and seven 
part-time jobs. 

“With the addition of renting ‘hot desks,’ 
the incubator continues to support new and 
existing businesses through providing high-
speed internet,” Fredricks said.

The HCDC is celebrating its 34th year. 
It has been one of change with the Eastern 
Ontario Development Program ending as 
of March 31, 2019, after 15 years. It’s been 
replaced by the Rural Innovation Initiative 
Eastern Ontario, funded by FedDev. The 
local stream provides non-repayable 
contributions from $25,000 to $100,000.

Executive director Patti Tallman said 
“our combined support through loans, the 

Eastern Ontario Development Program, and 
the Local Initiatives Program has enhanced 
our community’s capacity to change, 
impacting 228 jobs this year.”

Program and operations coordinator 
Autumn Wilson shared the success story 
of Cottage Care Rentals, just one local 

business that has been helped by HCDC. 
She said owners Cheryl McCombe and Don 
Critchley are “living to work and loving it” 
as their business just continues to grow.

Retiring directors Margaret Risk and 
Linda Middleton were thanked and Peter 
Smith named 2019-2020 board chair.

HCDC continues to lead the way in Ontario

Outgoing chair Peter Fredricks delivers his message at the HCDC AGM at the Red 
Umbrella Inn Oct. 10. Photo by Lisa Gervais.
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Highlander arts
Nov. 1 at 6 p.m. Menteur ~ Compulsive Liar - Simon is a compulsive 
liar. His family and colleagues organize an intervention but it turns into 
a confrontation and Simon denies everything. The next day, he wakes 
up in a reality where all his lies are proven facts.

Nov. 1 at 8:30 p.m., Woman at War – Halla, a 54-year-old independent 
woman, known as “The Woman of the Mountain,” secretly wages 
a one-woman-war on the local aluminum industry. As her actions 
grow bolder, from petty vandalism to outright industrial sabotage, 
she succeeds in pausing the negotiations between the Icelandic 
government and the corporation building a new smelter. But right 
as she begins planning her biggest and boldest operation yet, she 
receives an unexpected letter that changes everything. 

Nov. 2 at 10 a.m. Honeyland - A triple Sundance award-
winner, Honeyland offers a visual feast and a poignant lesson in 
human misbehaviour. Haditze Muratova is the last of the Macedonian 
wild beekeepers and lives alone with her ailing mother on a farm. 
She survives by selling small-batch honey in a Skopje market, a mere 
four-hour walk away. Her peace is happily broken with the arrival of 
new neighbours, their herd of cattle and seven kids. She optimistically 
shares her one golden rule with the interlopers: take half the honey 
for yourself, but leave half for the bees. Sumptuously filmed over three 
years, this extraordinary debut fable imparts a timeworn message 
about humankind’s true place in the natural order.

Nov. 2 at 1:30 p.m. Antigone - Winner of Best Canadian film at TIFF 
and Canada’s entry for Oscars’ best international feature film category, 
Antigone is a modern-day re-imagining of the Greek tragedy that 
jolts viewers out of complacency. Writer/director, Sophie Deraspe, 
transposes Sophocles’s classic to contemporary Montreal, and makes 
its principal characters a family of immigrants trying to start anew 
after their parents’ murder. Relative newcomer Nahéma Ricci plays the 
young hero determined to do whatever she must to keep her family 
from falling apart. 

Nov. 2 at 4 p.m. The Guilty - This sleek, well-acted, and intelligently 
crafted, high-concept thriller is about police officer, Asger Holm, who 
is demoted to desk work. He expects a sleepy beat as an emergency 
dispatcher, but that all changes when he answers a panicked phone 
call from a kidnapped woman who then disconnects abruptly. 

Nov. 2 at 7:30 p.m. Brotherhood (and Nov. 3 at 2 p.m.)

Nov. 3 at 10 a.m. Haliburton Production 

Nov. 3 at 11 a.m.And The Birds Rained Down. Three elderly hermits 
live deep in the woods, cut off from the rest of the world.  While 
wildfires threaten the region, their quiet life is about to be shaken by 
the arrival of two women. A poignant meditation on the possibilities 
of living outside modernity, the film is a tribute to the need to live 
independently and on one’s own terms — and to those courageous 
enough to pursue this. 

By Lisa Gervais
The tragic story of a mass drowning 
on Balsam Lake in the 1920s 
will headline the 13th Haliburton 
International Film Festival (HIFF) 
when it hits the stage of the Northern 
Lights Performing Arts Pavilion Nov. 
1-3.

Brotherhood will be Saturday night’s 
feature film with writer and director 
Richard Bell and a few members of 
the cast attending. The popular movie 
will also be screened as a Sunday 
matinee at 2 p.m. after the HIFF wrap 
party.

The film is based on the story of a 
group of teenage boys attending camp 
in 1926. In a war canoe, on the way 
to Coboconk, they are hit by a freak 
summer storm and capsize in the 
middle of the churning lake. Over the 
ensuing 17 hours, 11 die while four 
survive.

Bell, on the phone from Vancouver, 
said he first came upon the story in 
2006 when he saw a snippet in a 
newspaper about an 80th anniversary 
commemorative mass in Kirkfield. 

“I thought to myself that would make 
a great movie.” 

However, he was working on another 
project at the time and a couple of 
years passed. 

“But my brain kept going back to the 
story of these boys holding onto this 
canoe in the middle of this lake,” he 
said.

He began researching, and eventually 
hired a research assistant. He couldn’t 
find anything on the Brotherhood of 
St. Andrew, where the boys went to 
school. But once he found the lake 
name, he was able to locate newspaper 
microfiche clippings from around the 
world. 

“That’s when the events of the story 
came alive” for him. He said it was 
like finding buried treasure.

He thinks the film will resonate 
locally “since camping and canoeing is 
in the DNA of Ontarians.”

In addition to telling a compelling 
story, he set out with a theme in mind.

“For me, the film is really about a 
study of boyhood and masculinity and 
boys turning into men. I think it’s also 
relevant to today because I think there 
are a lot of moms and dads who just 
don’t know how to raise boys today 
because there’s so many conflicting 
messages about what a boy should 
be.”

Asked what he would like a teenaged 
male in the audience to take away 
from the story, he replied, “anything 
that inspires a kid to look up from his 

phone, or turn off his phone or get off 
his phone and return to the outdoors 
… inspire him to think a little less 
about himself and more about his 
tribe.”

He screened the movie in Kirkfield in 
July. The cast came and threw flowers 
in the lake. He said many people on 
Balsam didn’t even know about the 
tragedy. One lady had lived there 40 
years, with a view of the area the boys 
drowned, and was haunted to learn of 
the tale.

Bell said he’s looking forward to 
bringing his labour of love to the HIFF 
audience. He said it took nine years 
to make the film and he sometimes 
visited the graves of the dead in 
Toronto “to give them an update.

“I will go anywhere where they 
receive me with open hearts and 
excitement,” he said of his story.

Festival organizers said they waited 
until the last minute to be able to bring 
the best of the best films from around 
the world and Canada to this year’s 
festival.

VIP Passes are $60 for all seven 
films and the wrap party. Individual 
tickets are $10 and will only be 
available at the door, as available, one 
hour before show time. See hiff.ca for 
more.

Bringing the best of Canadian 
and international movies: HIFF

THE LINEUP:

Brotherhood writer and director Richard Bell.  
Photo submitted.

Top: The cast and crew of Brotherhood. Bottom: A newspaper clipping from The Globe about the 1926 tragedy.  
Photos submitted.
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 Call Kegel Heating & Cooling 
to stay warm this winter!

705-341-9170
kegelheatingandcooling@hotmail.com

DON'T FORGET!
 To book in your annual maintenance 

on your heating system!

OUR EXPERTS SEE WHAT 
OTHERS MIGHT MISS
With The Works52, Ford-Trained Technicians help keep your 
Ford running smoothly. You’ll get:
•  An up to 83-point inspection of your vehicle, with every hose, 

belt and fl uid checked.
•  A comprehensive Vehicle Report Card: a 

checklist of important details on the state of 
your vehicle in terms of service and repair, 
explained to you by a Ford Service Advisor 
during a one-on-one consultation.

• An oil53 and fi lter change.
• Rotation and inspection of all four tires.

Mark Eno
Service Manager

Ridgewood Ford Sales Limited
12560 Hwy 35 N

PO BOX 800, Minden, ON  K0M 2K0
Bus: 705-286-2890
Fax: 705-286-4711

mark@ridgewoodford.com

OUR EXPERTS SEE WHAT 

THE

There’s more to it than oil* and a fi lter.

FOR ONLY

$9999WORKS
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Louie’s Car Care 
& Detail Centre

Located at Stan’s Garage

Rust proo� ng
Package deal 

with wax  >>>$79

Wash, Wax, Vacuum & Armour All > $59

 Boat detailing/ cleaning >>$199

705-455-3691

Fall special includes Rustproo� ng! Complete clean-up includes 
Interior shampoo, Engine shampoo, Polish & Seal. 

Rim + Headlight Polish. COMPLETE WORKS FOR >>>$149

Ready f  r winterf  r winter
By Lisa Harrison
Space heating accounts for about 62 per cent of a typical 
home’s energy use each year, according to Hydro One. 
Choosing an energy-efficient heating system and following 
expert tips for proper system maintenance, ventilation and 
air quality management can help you lower that number 
and stay healthy.

Hydro One, the Canada Mortgage and Housing 
Corporation and the Federation of Ontario Cottagers’ 
Associations offer several steps to achieve these goals for 
your home or cottage each year.

Begin with having a certified technician conduct a 
heating system tune-up. This preventative measure can 
help you spot potential issues before they become big 
problems. 

Run your system to listen for noises such as popping, 
knocking or clanging, which could be signs of loose or 
worn-out parts. In such cases, call the technician for an 
inspection.

Check furnace filters monthly and replace disposable 
filters or clean permanent ones every 90 days. Clogged 
filters force your system to work harder and they reduce 
air quality.

Your system should be cleaned every three to five years, 
ideally by a certified technician. If you do it yourself, start 
by turning off the power to your system. Remove all air 
duct covers and clean the grates with a brush. Use your 
vacuum hose to clear the ducts.

Consider replacing your heating system if it’s more 
than 10 years old, is unusually noisy, needs major parts 
replaced or has required more than one maintenance call 
per year. Other signs of old age include dry or dusty air 
and poor heating in rooms served by the system. The latest 
models are more reliable, use less energy and are quieter, 
according to Hydro One.

These additional tips can help you reduce your system’s 
workload. 

Test for air leaks throughout your home or cottage, 
including the attic, by holding a lit incense stick next to 
windows, doors and hatches. Small leaks will draw the 
smoke in, and strong leaks will blow it away. Applying 
caulking and weather-stripping in these areas can reduce 
your heating (and cooling) needs by up to 20 per cent.

Don’t forget to check wall outlets as well. Indoor and 
outdoor switch plates can be a big source of air leaks and 
these can be handled by installing pre-cut foam gaskets.

Clear all indoor and outdoor air vents. Ensure your 
heating vents and air return vents are not blocked by 
furniture, appliances or other objects. Set ceiling fans to 
run clockwise to help push warm air downward.

Vacuum electric baseboard heaters. When you’re away 
from the house or cottage, close the flues on wood stoves, 
furnaces and fireplaces. 

Keeping heat in and pockets full
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THE CALM BEFORE 
THE STORM CAN 
BECOME THE NORM
Call GENERATOR SOLUTIONS 
and you’ll be ready for storm season

Minden ON, 705-286-1003

Automatic 
Standby 

Generator

Visit our showroom 1016 Ravine Rd, 2 Km south of Minden.  Visit our showroom 1016 Ravine Rd, 2 Km south of Minden.  
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HWY 35 MINDEN 
705-286-6845

For all your 
windshiled 

needs 
PLUS Lube 
Oil, Filter, 

Brakes 
and 

Tires.
CALL US!

across from Ridgewood Ford

ANNOUNCEMENT
Volkswagon & Audi. Service - Repair 

Specialist Mechanic on sta�  
at Minden Auto Care

ANNOUNCEMENT

Please call Dennis Pennie 
at 705-286-1730 for your appointment  

• Constrcution Waste Containers
• Commercial Containers
• Demolition Services

• Deliver, Load & Leave Option 
• Scrap Metal Bins 
• Disposal Services

countyautomotive@hotmail.com 705-457-1411
James Hosken  174 Industrial Park Road

Your 1st choice in Automotive Service
Repairs to Domestic, Foreign & Light Trucks 

A/C Service • Major Brand Tire Sales • Electronic & Fuel Injection Diagnosis 
All Automotive Repairs • Car and Truck Accessories, Sales and Installation

Ready f  r winterf  r winter

By Lisa Harrison
Winter driving can be especially 
challenging in cottage country, making 
it even more important for us to keep 
our vehicles and driving savvy in top 
shape.

Winter vehicle care should begin in 
the fall, according to the Canadian 
Automobile Association (CAA). 
Brushing up early on safe winter 
driving practices is also a good plan.

To prepare your vehicle, consider 
starting with a checkup by a licensed 
technician, especially if you plan to 
take long road trips. Ensure you’re 
following the winter maintenance 
recommendations in your vehicle’s 
manual.

Test your battery, which should 
measure 12.6 volts or above when 
fully charged, and 13.7 to 14.7 volts 
when running. You may want to use 
a block heater when the temperature 
drops below -15° to reduce engine 
stress and heat the cabin faster.

Winter tires are recommended 
because all-season tires lose elasticity 
at around -7°C, reducing road grip.

Top up your windshield washer fluid 
(rated for -40°C) and carry extra. Keep 

your gas tank at least half full to help 
prevent gas line freezing and enable 
you to run the vehicle for warmth for 
short periods if you get stuck.

When preparing to travel even short 
distances, check the weather and road 
conditions. Give yourself extra time or 
postpone the trip if necessary.

Tell friends or family about your 
plans, including estimated arrival 
time. If you’re travelling with others, 
designate someone to manage the 
phone, GPS and any other distractions. 

Ensure your phone is fully charged 
and keep a charger in your vehicle. 
Carry an emergency kit in the vehicle. 
Kits are available from the CAA and 
many retailers. Content examples can 
be found at caa.ca/winter-driving/
winter-driving/emergency-kit.

Clear all snow from your vehicle, 
including the roof, to enhance your 
visibility and avoid endangering other 
drivers with blowing snow and ice. 

Adjust your driving to the conditions; 
for example, drive more slowly, 
signal well in advance, and allow 
extra braking room. The CAA also 
recommends leading by example: if 
another driver behaves aggressively, 

give them space and avoid them.
Even the best drivers can become 

stuck. If that happens, turn on your 
hazard lights. Generally, you should 
stay with your vehicle. According 
to the CAA, it’s safer than standing 
by the road and rescuers can find 
you more easily. The CAA cites one 
exception, which is if your vehicle is 
in a dangerous position (for example, 
hidden behind a bend or poorly 
visible), and you believe you’ll be in 
more danger there. In you leave your 
car, stay well away from the road and 
watch the road continuously to stay 
safe. 

Don’t overexert yourself by trying to 
push your vehicle out. You can run the 
engine long enough to keep the vehicle 
from getting too cold, but first ensure 
the tail pipe isn’t blocked and check 
for exhaust system leaks that would 
allow carbon monoxide (known as the 
“silent killer”) to seep into the cabin.

Whether you’re inside or outside, 
move your arms and legs and breathe 
deeply occasionally to maintain 
circulation. For fresh air, lower a 
window slightly on the side of the 
vehicle away from the wind. 

Staying on the road this winter
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WINTER TIRE SALE
 Friday October 25th and Saturday October 26th

13061 Hwy 35 N, Minden.
705-286-6126 | minden.subarudealer.ca MINDEN SUBARU

$50 PRE-PAID 
V ISA CARD

PRE-ORDER 
your tires & get

AND AN ADDITIONAL

$40IN-STORE 
REBATE

RED URBAN 33 Bloor Street East, suite 1300, Toronto, Ontario M4W 3T4 416-324-6330

Client: Subaru File Name: SBU-ODA-P83527-E_Globe Page: 1 Production Artist(s): BK

Account Manager: Erika/Corina Creative Team: Justin/Ben Production Manager: Leah/Beth, Ext. 6344

Publication(s)/Application: Globe & Mail First Ins. Date: Mar 23 (due Mar 20)

Ad #: SBU-ODA-P83527-E Final Trim/Ad Size: 8.97"W x 20"H Bleed: N/A Live/Safety: N/A

Visible Opening: N/A File Scale: 100% Other Info: 266 ppi

Colours:  Cyan  Magenta  Yellow  Black

The snow is melting and the adventures are heating up. 
Tackle whatever spring decides to throw your way with 
standard Symmetrical Full-Time All-Wheel Drive.  

WELL-EQUIPPED FROM

$28,096* $138
BI-WEEKLY 
0.5% APR FOR 
36 MOS. WITH 
$3,865 DOWN

78 BI-WEEKLY PAYMENTS REQUIRED.

The snow is melting and the adventures are heating up. 

Open up
 to Spring.

*MSRP of $25,995 on Forester 4dr Wgn 2.5i MT (JJ1X0). Advertised pricing consists of MSRP plus charges for Freight/PDI ($1,725) Air Conditioning Charge ($100), Tire Stewardship Levy ($16.50), OMVIC Fee ($10), Dealer Admin ($249). Freight/PDI charge includes a full tank of gas. Taxes, license, registration and insurance are extra. 
$0 security deposit. **Lease rate of 0.5% for 36 months. Lease rate includes additional Dealer rate reductions not advertised on Subaru.ca. Lease payments of $138 bi-weekly with $3,865 down payment. Total of 78 bi-weekly lease payments required during the lease term. Purchase Option $13,702 with $4,524 due on signing. Offers 
applicable on approved credit at participating dealers only. Lease based on a maximum of (20,000 km/year for 36 months), with excess charged at $0.10/km. Leasing and � nancing programs available through Subaru Financial Services by TCCI. Other lease and � nance rates and terms available; down payment or equivalent trade-in 
may be required. Model shown: 2018 Forester 4dr Wgn 2.0XT Limited AT w/Eyesight (JJ2XE) with an MSRP of $39,495. Dealers may sell or lease for less or may have to order or trade. Vehicles shown solely for purposes of illustration, and may not be equipped exactly as shown. Offers available until March 31, 2018. Offer subject 
to change or cancellation without notice. EyeSight® is a driver-assist system which may not operate optimally under all driving conditions. The driver is always responsible for safe and attentive driving. System effectiveness depends on many factors such as vehicle maintenance, and weather and road conditions. See Owner’s 
Manual for complete details on system operation and limitations. Forester and Subaru are registered trademarks. †Ratings are awarded by the Insurance Institute for Highway Safety (IIHS). Please visit www.iihs.org for testing methods. See your local Subaru dealer or visit www.ontario.subarudealer.ca for complete program details. 

Find your nearest Subaru dealer at Ontario.subarudealer.ca

QUALITY DRIVEN PARTS & SERVICES 

705-286-6126 | minden.subarudealer.ca MINDEN SUBARU

AND AN ADDITIONAL

IN-STORE 
REBATE

PARTS & SERVICES 

ROSS  PERFORMANCE
& MOTORSPORTS LTD.
1237 County Rd. 21 Minden, ON K0M 2K0

705-286-6577 ROSS LEMON 
Owner / Operator • Fully Licensed 

For all your mechanical needs.

14 Industrial Park Road PO Box 1394 Haliburton, ON K0M 1S0
705-457-1717 Fax: 705-457-2840

haliburtonauto@gmail.com

14 Industrial Park Road Shop: 705-457-1717
Fax:     705-457-2840

haliburtonauto@gmail.com

Chris & Natasha Coumbs

LIGHT TRUCK ACCESSORIES AUTO & BOAT DETAILING

USED CAR SALESAUTO & TRUCK REPAIR WINDOW TINTING

Haliburton, Ontario  K0M 2K0
P.O. Box 1394

   

RUST CHECK.
IT WORKS!

Ready f  r winterf  r winter

For breaking news follow us on 
Facebook.com/TheHighlanderOnline
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Ready f  r winterf  r winter

EMMERSON RENT-ALL
rental@emmersonlumber.com  • www.emmersonlumber.com 

EXPLORE OUR RANGE OF PRODUCTS AT HUSQVARNA.COM6

Valid until December 15, 2019

*

*See Page 8 for details.

3- TO 5-YEAR
EXTENDED WARRANTY**

SNOW BLOWERS PURCHASED
BETWEEN AUGUST 15 TO 
DECEMBER 15, 2019 WILL 
RECEIVE AN ADDITIONAL 
2 YEARS WARRANTY 
FROM 3 YEARS. 

**Visit husqvarna.com or your local independent dealer for more details.

SNOW BLOWER COVER
Heavy duty water resistant • protection against 
sun, weather, dirt & tree sap

$74.99 582 84 63-01

DELUXE SNOW BLOWER CAB
Heavy duty • roomy cab with large roof 
overhang protection

$199.99 531 30 82-01

ACCESSORIES

†Husqvarna 5&5 Year Warranty: 5 years warranty on engine and 5 years guaranteed to start warranty (GS). Some conditions apply. Visit husqvarna.com or your local independent dealer for more details.

SNOW BLOWER FINANCE OFFERS

For a complete list of accessories, visit husqvarna.com

SNOW BLOWERS
POWER THROUGH THE TOUGHEST 
WINTER STORMS.

200 SERIES
HUSQVARNA TWO-STAGE 
SNOW BLOWERS CLEAR 
THE WAY AFTER BIG WINTER 
SNOWFALLS

HUSQVARNA ST 224
208 cc • 24" clearing width • 15" tires

$1,199.99 961 93 00-96
HUSQVARNA ST 224P
with steering assist................$1,299.99 961 93 01-22

HUSQVARNA ST 227P
254 cc • steering assist • 27" clearing width • 
15" tires

$1,499.99 961 93 00-97

HUSQVARNA ST 230P
291 cc • steering assist • 30" clearing width • 
16" tires

$1,699.99 961 93 01-01

300 SERIES
HUSQVARNA TWO-STAGE
SNOW BLOWERS TO TACKLE
THE TOUGHEST 
WINTER CONDITIONS

HUSQVARNA ST 324
254 cc • 24" clearing width • 15" tires • 
friction transmission

$1,699.99 961 93 01-23

HUSQVARNA ST 327
291 cc • steering assist • 27" clearing width • 
15" tires • friction transmission

$1,899.99 961 93 01-24

HUSQVARNA ST 330
369 cc • steering assist • 30" clearing width • 
16" tires • friction transmission

$2,099.99 961 93 01-25

HUSQVARNA ST 230P HUSQVARNA ST 327

†

HQ 1299 EN FINAL.indd   6 2019-08-19   2:00 PM

GET A GRIP ON WINTER
WITH TOP BRAND NAME TIRES AT THE BEST PRICE

5065 COUNTY ROAD 21, HALIBURTON 705-457-2100
CURRY CHEVROLET 

COMPACT CAR TIRE

Winter Ice Zero 195/65R15

$109.95
+ tax per tire

$43980

-$150
-$40

ON CARD 
PROMOTION

MANUFACTURER 
INSTANT REBATE

$24980
for a set of 4 tires

COMPACT SUV TIRE

Winter Ice Zero 225/65R15

$149.95
+ tax per tire

$59980

-$150
-$40

ON CARD 
PROMOTION

MANUFACTURER 
INSTANT REBATE

$40980
for a set of 4 tires

FULL SIZE PICK UP TRUCK

Winter 2UV 265/70R17

$164.95
+ tax per tire

$65980

-$150
-$40

ON CARD 
PROMOTION

MANUFACTURER 
INSTANT REBATE

$46980
for a set of 4 tires

HOME WITH COLIN + JUSTIN

IN THE 
HIGHLANDS

Y O U R  G U I D E  T O  C O T TA G E  C O U N T RY

Home in the Highlands is your direct route to 
thousands of cottagers and residents interested in 
real estate, home design, building and much more. 
Featuring design experts Colin+Justin, we’ve 
designed this exciting new publication as a 
must-read for anyone interested in Cottage 
County. Contact The Highlander at 705-457-2900 
or ben@thehighlander for further information.

COMING TO THE 
HIGHLANDS THIS WINTER 
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Highlander arts

For More Details:
705-457-4700

www.haliburtonchamber.com

Haliburton Highlands
ofCHAMBER COMMERCE

Haliburton Highlands
ofCHAMBER COMMERCE

JOIN THE CHAMBER

We offer our members: 

Discount programs 

Access to Group 
Insurance and 

Health Bene�its

Networking Events
 

Exclusive Marketing 
Opportunities

UPCOMING EVENTS

Join us for the next 
meeting of

The Breakfast Club!

November 5, 2019
7:30 AM to 9:00 AM

ft. Catherine Oosterbaan
OMAFRA

“The Role of Business in 
Community Economic 

Development” 

2019 F-150.
BUILT FOR WORK.

AND PLAY.

KING RANCH

FIND OUT MORE AT FINDYOURFORD.CA.

Vehicle(s) may be shown with optional equipment. Dealer may sell or lease for less. Limited time offers. Offers only valid at participating dealers. Retail offers may be cancelled or 
changed at any time without notice. See your Ford Dealer for complete details or call the Ford Customer Relationship Centre at 1-800-565-3673. For factory orders, a customer may 
either take advantage of eligible raincheckable Ford retail customer promotional incentives/offers available at the time of vehicle factory order or time of vehicle delivery, but not 
both or combinations thereof. Retail offers not combinable with any CPA/GPC or Daily Rental incentives, the Commercial Upfi t Program or the Commercial Fleet Incentive Program 
(CFIP). *Until October 31, 2019, receive 0% APR purchase fi nancing on new MY 2019 F-150 King Ranch for up to 60 months to qualifi ed retail customers, on approved credit (OAC) 
from Ford Credit Canada Company. Not all buyers will qualify for the lowest interest rate. Example: $30,000 purchase fi nanced at 0% APR for 60 months, monthly payment is 
$500, cost of borrowing is $0 (RDPRM registration and related fees up to $52 in Quebec) and total to be repaid is $30,000 (up to $30,052 in Quebec). No down payment required subject to the approval 
of credit by Ford Credit. [Note the amount used herein is only an example and not the actual sale price of a vehicle.] Taxes payable on full amount of purchase price. All purchase fi nance offers include 
freight and air tax charges but exclude options, Green Levy (if applicable, and except in Quebec), license, fuel fi ll charge, insurance, dealer PDI (except in Quebec), PPSA (not applicable in Quebec), RD-
PRM registration and related fees up to $52 (only in Quebec), administration fees (except in Quebec), and taxes. All prices are based on Manufacturer’s Suggested Retail Price. ^Valid between October 
1 and 31, 2019 (the “Offer Period”). Receive $8,250 in total value with the purchase or lease of new 2019 F-150 SuperCrew (gas) King Ranch models during the Offer Period. Total value is a combination 
of $5,000 delivery allowance and a $3,250 MSRP value (applicable regional tax excluded) winter performance package, which includes: four (4) winter tires, four (4) steel wheels and four (4) tire 
pressure monitoring system sensors. Delivery allowances are not combinable with any fl eet consumer incentives. Winter performance package is not applicable to any Fleet (other than small fl eets with 
an eligible FIN) or Government customers and not combinable with CPA, GPC, CFIP or Daily Rental Allowances. Vehicle handling characteristics, tire load index and speed rating may not be the same as 
factory-supplied all-season tires. Winter tires are meant to be operated during winter conditions and may require a higher cold infl ation pressure than all-season tires. Some conditions apply. Consult your 
Ford of Canada Dealer for details, including applicable warranty coverage. ©2019 Sirius Canada Inc. “SiriusXM”, theSiriusXM logo, channel names and logos are trademarks of SiriusXM Radio Inc. and are 
used under licence. ©2019 Ford Motor Company of Canada, Limited. All rights reserved.

PURCHASE FINANCE FOR

TOTAL VALUE

MONTHS

UP
TO0%* 60

$8,250
^

PLUS GET UP TO

INCLUDES $5,000 IN DELIVERY ALLOWANCE
PLUS WINTER PERFORMANCE PACKAGE 

(VALUED AT $3,250 MSRP) WITH THE PURCHASE
OF SELECT NEW 2019 F-150 MODELS

APR

Available in most 
new Ford vehicles 

with 6-month pre-paid 
subscription.
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Hot properties

Campaign courtesy of News Media Canada 

Please check out what this wonderful property o� ers. 
Fabulous three lake chain. Level lot with a fantastic sand 

beach. Big lake views. Immaculately kept in turn key 
condition. Modern detached two car garage. � is year 

round vacation cottage/home must be seen! Open con-
cept, large deck, full � nished basement, two baths and 

year round access, Geo thermal (lake loop) heating. 
Call Fred today to book your personal viewing.

FRED CHAPPLE Sales Representative

C: 705-457-6958 | 705-286-2911 ext 240
www.FredChapple.com

LITTLE BOSHKUNG $689,500 

SOLD!

HP SuPer Store
ProPane

Sales, Service, Installation
Licensed installation & repairs.

Propane Refrigeration & Stoves; Fireplaces 
BBQ’s; Furnaces; Cylinder Exchange & Re-valving

Corner of Hwy. 35 and C.R. 21 (705) 286-2421
Fax: 286-4134

Norm Barry 
Cottage Check & Maintenance

Property Maintenance • Security Checks

“Relax at your Cottage ~ Let us do the work”

Weekly / Bi-weekly Surveillance of: 
Heating • Plumbing • Grounds Inspection • Snow Removal

NORM BARRY 705-754-1078 • Cell 705-457-0153
info@normbarry.com

WHAT WE LIKE ABOUT THIS PROPERTY
Privacy, luxury, easy to maintain are just a few phrases that come to mind when viewing this extraordinary home in Minden. 
The property in nestled in a mature treed-in lot with stunning, majestic pines. Inside the home you will be able to enjoy the 
custom hickory kitchen with natural tree support beams. The cathedral ceilings and pine staircase accompanied by the doors 
and trim gives you an insight to the true masterclass and artistic expression this home was built to show. Homes like this one 
are few and far between, book your showing now!

MAJESTIC AND LUXURIOUS LIVING - $489,900

Hot Properties is a feature produced and written by Highlander staff. Real estate agents have not paid for promotion or contributed to 
the content. Information comes from publicly-available real estate listings published by MLS and individual realtors, and is assumed to 
be correct and accurate. Readers are advised to check all properties details for themselves. 

WHAT WE LIKE ABOUT THIS PROPERTY
Don’t you wish you had somewhere inside to view all of the fall colours? This property on Medallion Trail (just off South 
Beaver Lake Lane) gives you the full picture you’ve been dying to see! Take in nature’s beauty from the comfort of your 
living room and fi replace and enjoy a cozy Fall evening with your family. The home is on the waters of Moore Lake, an 
elegant 3-lake chain known for its cleanliness. This home is on a partially ploughed road up to Tapoke Lane, so if you want to 
enjoy your cottage in the winter, you can! Find the full listing on realtor.ca.

VICEROY STYLE HOME - $448,000

DEBRA LAMBE 
FOR ALL YOUR REAL ESTATE NEEDS CALL

NORTH COUNTRY REALTY INC. ,
INDEPENDENTLY OWNED AND OPERATED

705-457-1011

Sales Representative

For breaking news, videos 
and community events visit 

THEHIGHLANDER.CA
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705-457-1011
Sales Representative

705-457-1011DEBRA LAMBE 

Excellent (24’ x 40’) 3 Bedroom / 1 bath 
starter or retirement home with 20’ x 
24’ garage on year round Municipal 
Road. Very private and pretty 2.07 
acre park-like lot. Recreation room 
and spare room � nished except for 
� ooring. Some renovations include 
3rd bedroom, some new windows, 
� ooring, vanity and lighting in 
bathroom, new metal door, opened 
stairwell and new railings, new 
� xtures, laminate � ooring in 

bedrooms, some drywalled 
ceilings to name a few. 20 

minutes to Minden. Walk 
to Brady Lake public 
launch.  $259,900

SOLD!

Don’t keep me a secret!

LISA 
MERCER

Broker

705-457-0364
lisa@lisamercer.ca

TORY HILL HOME - $218,000
• 3 Bedroom, 2 Bathroom Starter Home
• Large up-graded kitchen; Septic installed in 2016
• Bunkie and Barn on the property need work

North Country Realty Inc., Brokerage

Wilberforce Branch Offi ce
705-448-2222  

1-800-461-0378
HaliburtonHighlands-Remax.ca

Independently Owned & Operated

Rick Forget 
BROKER

HARCOURT: $229,900
Starter or retirement home on 32 acs! 3 bed/2 bath w/cozy open plan. 
Hardwood fl rs in LR, 3 good sized bdrms & 4 piece bath! Dug well & 

electric/wood fa furnace. Bsmt has a walk-out, 3pc bath w/shower & is  
unfi nished! This private lot is mostly level around the home, has trails to 
roam & is nicely treed! Incl single det garage & plenty of parking! Perfect 
location for outdoor enthusiast; close to lakes & trails in the area for best 
of both worlds; cottage now & retire later! Nestled between Wilberforce & 

Bancroft for amenities! Call us!
 

JUST LISTED!

GULL RIVER $524,900
•   8 lots from the mouth

of Gull Lake
•   Year Round Use 

and Road, Level Lot
•   3+ Bedrooms, 

Fully Finished Two Levels
•   Woodstove, 

Propane Stove, EBB

LYNDA LITWIN
sales representative
cell 705-457-8511

LYNDALITWIN.CA
lynda@lyndalitwin.ca

NEW PRICE!

KELLY@KELLY-MERCER.CA •CELL: 705-455-7500 • OFFICE: 705-286-2911 EXT: 232

SOLD!

KELLY 
MERCER

HALIBURTON HOME - $424,900
• Private 1.8 Acres walking distance to Haliburton

• 3 Bedroom with 2.5 Bathrooms. • Big detached double 
car garage. •Pool and Hot Tub area on 40x40 deck.

NEW PRICE!

TED 
VASEY*

705-455-2034
ted@tedvasey.ca

PRIVATE LAKE
CAT LAKE - 615 feet of shoreline on this this beautiful deep cold trout lake - balance of 

lake is surrounded by crown land - 140 acres of rolling mixed bush - borders Clear Lake 

Conservation Reserve - fronts on West Shore Road - a rare fi nd.  Asking - $ 749,000. 00

VINCE 
DUCHENE

Offi ce: 705-457-1011 ex. 225 
Toll Free: 1-800-465-2984  
Cell: 705-457-0046

vince@vinceduchene.ca 
www.vinceduchene.ca

Broker

Beautifully treed lots nestled inside Haliburton Village within walking 
distance of downtown.  Build your own or owner will project manage 

your build.  Contact me today for all of the information!

 3 BUILDING LOTS AVAILABLE 
RIGHT IN HALIBURTON VILLAGE

NOBODY IN THE NOBODY IN THE NOBODY IN THE 

WORLD WORLD WORLD 
SELLS MORESELLS MORESELLS MORE
REAL ESTATE THANREAL ESTATE THANREAL ESTATE THAN111###

NORTH COUNTRY REALTY INC., BROKERAGE 
INDEPENDENTLY OWENED AND OPERATED
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DEBRA
LAMBE*

TERRY 
CARR*

VINCE 
DUCHENE**

MELANIE
HEVESI**

BILL 
KULAS*

KELLY 
MERCER*

LISA 
MERCER**

TED 
VASEY*

RICK
FORGET**

KEN** & JACQUIE* 
BARRY

JOHN & MARJ
PARISH*

TODD TIFFIN*ANDREA & JEFF 
STRANO*

Remax North Country Realty Inc., Brokerage
Independently Owned and Operated

                                                                                                                 MINDEN 705-286-2911        WILBERFORCE 705-448-2222 HALIBURTON 705-457-1011

MEET YOUR REALTORS    **BROKER *SALES REPRESENTATIVE

JOEL TAYLOR*

LYNDA 
LITWIN*

TODD TIFFIN
Sales Representative

705.457.6107
todd@toddtiffin.com

JOEL TAYLOR
Sales Representative

705.854.1311
joel@joeltaylor.ca

Call us for 
outstanding 
service - you 

won’t be 
disappointed!

Make ME your
REALTOR® of choice

Melanie Hevesi

2018, 2017 20132016, 2015, 2014

MelanieHevesiMelanieHevesi

SOLD

KEN - 705-754-5280  
ken@kenbarry.com

 JACQUIE - 705-457-0652
jacquie@kenbarry.com

Out Standing 
in our Field

kenbarry.com

Make wonderful memories at this year round home/cottage on beautiful Long Lake! Lovely pine 
interior with open concept main fl oor, woodstove and large deck overlooking the lake. This 3 

Bedroom, 2 bathroom home features a lower level with rec. room, laundry, storage and walkout 
to patio area. Relax on the deck or dock at the waters edge. Easy access on year-round 

municipal road, approximately 10 minutes from Haliburton Village and all amenities. Long lake 
lies to the west of Miskwabi Lake and can be reached by boat, providing miles of 

boating and water sport activities.

NEW PRICE - $420,000

CALL BILL KULAS 705-286-2911 EXT. 444

Privacy plus on this 90 acre property 
just south of Minden.  Over 2500 

feet of road frontage on Davis Lake 
Road with  west facing lakefront

on Marigold Lake.  Over 2100 square 
feet of living space featuring four 
bedrooms, two baths, three bay 

garage (36 feet by 26 feet) with loft 
above, recently installed Napoleon 
wood furnace with a combination 

Napoleon propane furnace.  Granite 
wood burning � replace, 14 KW 
Generac generator system and 

much more. Just Listed!
Call Bill for more details today!  

705-457-5577.
 

Davis Lake Rd. - $689,000 

JUST LISTED!

 DIRECT 705.935.1011 
 OFFICE 705.286.2911
 TOLL FREE 1.800.567.1985 10 Bobcaygeon Road, Minden, ON  K0M 2K0

   
email. Terry@MovingTheHighlands.com

MovingTheHighlands.com    

Sales Representative

Moving the Highlands

 DIRECT 705.935.1011 
 OFFICE 705.286.2911
 TOLL FREE 1.800.567.1985 10 Bobcaygeon Road, Minden, ON  K0M 2K0

   
email. Terry@MovingTheHighlands.com

MovingTheHighlands.com    

Sales RepresentativeSales Representative

Moving the Highlands
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MovingTheHighlands.com    

Sales RepresentativeSales Representative

Moving the Highlands
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 OFFICE 705.286.2911
 TOLL FREE 1.800.567.1985 10 Bobcaygeon Road, Minden, ON  K0M 2K0

   
email. Terry@MovingTheHighlands.com

MovingTheHighlands.com    

Sales RepresentativeSales Representative

Moving the Highlands

 DIRECT 705.935.1011 
 OFFICE 705.286.2911
 TOLL FREE 1.800.567.1985 10 Bobcaygeon Road, Minden, ON  K0M 2K0

   
email. Terry@MovingTheHighlands.com

MovingTheHighlands.com    

Sales RepresentativeSales Representative

Moving the Highlands

 DIRECT 705.935.1011 
 OFFICE 705.286.2911
 TOLL FREE 1.800.567.1985 10 Bobcaygeon Road, Minden, ON  K0M 2K0

   
email. Terry@MovingTheHighlands.com

MovingTheHighlands.com    

Sales RepresentativeSales Representative

Moving the Highlands

 DIRECT 705.935.1011 
 OFFICE 705.286.2911
 TOLL FREE 1.800.567.1985 10 Bobcaygeon Road, Minden, ON  K0M 2K0

   
email. Terry@MovingTheHighlands.com

MovingTheHighlands.com    

Sales RepresentativeSales Representative

Moving the Highlands
LODGE & CAMPGROUND - $1,199,000
Ray’s Place is a combination of motel rooms, cottages, 
camp sites, trailers and bunkies. Catering largely to atv 
and jeep enthusiasts, the 131 acre property sits on the 
edge of an offi cial trail system in Haliburton County. On 
the property - kilometers of trails, a mud bog, inground 
swimming pool, playground and extensive grounds. 
Ray’s Place is the host to several special events 
attended by hundreds each year and has an excellent 
reputation for being the place to be! A lovely 
3 bdrm/3 bath brick home provides
living quarters.

Ray’s Place is a combination of motel rooms, cottages, Ray’s Place is a combination of motel rooms, cottages, Ray’s Place is a combination of motel rooms, cottages, Ray’s Place is a combination of motel rooms, cottages, 
camp sites, trailers and bunkies. Catering largely to atv camp sites, trailers and bunkies. Catering largely to atv camp sites, trailers and bunkies. Catering largely to atv camp sites, trailers and bunkies. Catering largely to atv camp sites, trailers and bunkies. Catering largely to atv camp sites, trailers and bunkies. Catering largely to atv 
and jeep enthusiasts, the 131 acre property sits on the and jeep enthusiasts, the 131 acre property sits on the and jeep enthusiasts, the 131 acre property sits on the 
edge of an offi cial trail system in Haliburton County. On edge of an offi cial trail system in Haliburton County. On edge of an offi cial trail system in Haliburton County. On edge of an offi cial trail system in Haliburton County. On edge of an offi cial trail system in Haliburton County. On edge of an offi cial trail system in Haliburton County. On edge of an offi cial trail system in Haliburton County. On 
the property - kilometers of trails, a mud bog, inground the property - kilometers of trails, a mud bog, inground the property - kilometers of trails, a mud bog, inground the property - kilometers of trails, a mud bog, inground the property - kilometers of trails, a mud bog, inground 
swimming pool, playground and extensive grounds. swimming pool, playground and extensive grounds. swimming pool, playground and extensive grounds. swimming pool, playground and extensive grounds. swimming pool, playground and extensive grounds. swimming pool, playground and extensive grounds. 
Ray’s Place is the host to several special events Ray’s Place is the host to several special events Ray’s Place is the host to several special events 
attended by hundreds each year and has an excellent attended by hundreds each year and has an excellent attended by hundreds each year and has an excellent attended by hundreds each year and has an excellent attended by hundreds each year and has an excellent 
reputation for being the place to be! A lovely reputation for being the place to be! A lovely 

4700sf Architecturally designed 
& masterfully crafted. 6BR/6Bath, 87 Acres.
Ultimate privacy. 684ft shoreline. Southwest 

panoramic exposure for amazing 
sunsets & star-gazing.

JOHN & MARJ PARISH / JEFF & ANDREA STRANO 
Sales Representatives

WWW.PARISHSTRANO.CA • 1-855-404-SOLD (7653)

DRAG LAKE LUXURY
$3,999,000
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PROUD 
SUPPORTER OF YOUR 
HIGHLAND 

STORM

Minden
705.286.1270
800.254.7814 toll free

Haliburton
705.457.1732
800.457.1732 toll free

� oydhallinsurance.com

Con� dence is knowing someone has your back. On the ice or in life, you perform best when you know your
back is covered. The right team makes all the di� erence - let us take care of your insurance so you can achieve your 
goals. At Floyd Hall, our dedicated sta�  are on your team so you can watch or play the game we all love while having 
peace of mind; let us do the worrying. 

Confidence.

Storm Midgets take 
C championship
The Highland Storm Rep Midget Team, sponsored 
by The Highlander and Smolen Dentistry, hosted the 
Cody Hodgson Midget/Bantam hockey tournament in 
Haliburton and Wilberforce this past weekend.

Their first game Friday night was against the 
Brampton 45’s. The local boys put up a good fight 
but spent a lot of time in the penalty box, resulting in 
a 5-0 loss.  

On Saturday morning, the Storm tried their best 
against the Woodville Otters but were defeated 3-0.  

In the afternoon, they played the Douro Dukes, 
finally scoring their first goal by #18 Braeden 
Robinson, assisted by#14 Tyson Clements and #21 Ty 
Mills.

In the evening, the team played a tough game 
against the Frontenac Flyers, resulting in a couple of 
injuries and another heartbreaking 2-0 loss.

On Sunday afternoon, the boys came out strong and 
played an excellent game against the Bancroft Jets to 
win the “C Championship” 3-2.  

It was a nail biter with a great first goal scored five 
minutes into the first by #9 Tim Turner assisted by 
#27 Jacob Mitchell.  

The second goal was scored by Robinson and 
assisted by Mills just two minutes later.

The Storm held the Jets off until the third period 
when they scored their first goal just a minute into the 
period followed by their second goal to tie the game.  

The Storm put another goal in the net with just 1:17 
left in the third to put them in the lead. The third goal 
was scored by Robinson assisted by Clements.

Goalie Darian Maddock played excellent all 
weekend making many great saves. (Submitted)

#1 DARIAN MADDOCK
Darian played exceptionally well throughout the 

tournament.  He demonstrated great skill between the 
pipes.  Darian stayed focused despite the many shots he 
faced. Darian is an asset to our team and always gives 

100 per cent every game.

#2 BRAEDEN ROBINSON
Braeden demonstrates top leadership on and off the 
ice. Braeden contributed in goal scoring during the 
tournament and is a valuable member of our team 

mentoring our first and second year players.

#3 TIM TURNER
Tim is a first year Midget who grinds it out every shift. 
Tim’s hard work and determination resulted in a goal 
during the C Division final to help lead the team to a 

winning result.

THE HIGHLANDER/ SMOLEN FAMILY DENTISTRY STORM REP STARS

Tyson Clements #14 goes to the outside of this Woodville Otters player. Photo by Lisa Gervais.
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AUTO PARTS
Highway 35 Minden (across form Ridgewood Ford)  

705-286-1011

For every 
auto or marine battery
donated to CarQuest
We will donate $18

to Storm Minor Hockey

P R O U D  S P O N S O R
Proudly serving Haliburton County since 1998

705.457.3744www.TheBetterWayToBuild.com

GO STORM!

REP LEAGUE

SCOREBOARD
#1 - LANDYN SIMMS

Landyn put up a solid effort all game. Stopping the 
surging offence and allowing his team to stay in the game 
and a chance to compete for the win. Landyn was able to 
keep the rebounds close and smother them, allowing for 

his team to change lines and keep fresh legs going.  

GJ BURTCH CONSTRUCTION LOCAL LEAGUE ATOM BLUE STARS

#2 - MCCARTNEY SAUNDERS
Even though McCartney was kept off the score sheet in 
this one, he played his heart out and skated all game. We 

had a shortened bench this game and McCartney was 
called upon to stay out and help keep the puck out of our 

end and to play good dump and chase hockey

#3 CAMPBELL MCCRACKEN
Campbell had a great game this weekend. Campbell had 
to switch from right wing to left wing each shift due to 
a shortened bench. Campbell was able to adapt to the 
change easily and put forth a strong effort each shift.

OCT. 19  - Haliburton Timbermart/Castle Cottage Country Building 
Supplies Atom 2 vs. Woodville 1 

Scorers: Vanek Logan and Brody Hartwig 

OCT. 20 - Atom Storm 3 vs. Huntsville 3 
Scorers: Evan Perrott, V. Logan and Deagan Davison 

OCT. 15_-Joanne Sharpley’s Source for Sports/Dollos Foodland 
Peewees 2 vs. Huntsville 3

Scorers: McLean Rowden, Parker Simms
Assists: Simms, Jace Mills, Beckam Reynolds

OCT. 20 -Peewee 1 vs. Newcastle 3
Scorers: Mills

Assists: Nathan Morrison

OCT. 16 -  The Peppermill/McKecks Bantams 2 vs. Huntsville 5
Scorers: Kaine Brannigan, Cash Fowler
Assists: Gage Hutchinson, Carter Stamp 

OCT. 19 – Bantams 1 vs. Frontenac 7
Scorers:  Kyan Hall

OCT. 19-Bantams 0 vs. Hespeler 6

OCT. 19- Bantams 2 vs. Campbellford
Scorers: Cooper Coles, Brannigan

Assists: Brannigan, Aiden Perrott, Mak Prentice,  Hall

OCT. 19 – Midgets 0 vs. Woodville 3

OCT. 19 – Midgets 1 Douro 6
Scorers: Braeden Robinson

Assists: Tyson Clements, Ty Mills

OCT. 19 – Midgets 0 vs. Frontenac 2

OCT. 20 – Midgets 3 vs. Bancroft 2
Scorers: Tim Turner, Robinsonx2

Assists: Jacob Mitchell, Mills, Clements

OCT. 19- GJ Burtch Construction LL Atom Blue 2 vs Huntsville 6
Scorers: Mason Latanville, Logan Reid

Assists: Latanville, Reid

OCT. 19-Walkers Home Hardware LL Peewee Yellow 2 vs. 
Muskoka 7

Scorers: Owen Sisson, Daniel Stephen
Assists: Sisson, Stephen, Mykayla Sisson

BANTAMS

MIDGETS

LOCAL LEAGUE

Darian Maddock can’t stop 
this puck as it bulges the 
twine behind him. Photo 
by Lisa Gervais.
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Living well

Services provided include: 
pre-arrangements, cremati on, burial, 
funeral and various types of memorial 
services, green burials and Aft erLoss.

38 Bridge St W, Bancroft , ON K0L 1C0
(613) 332-3990

www.baragarfuneralhome.com

Honouring the Importance 

Serving all Faiths  
Prearranged & Prepaid Funeral Planning
tel: 613-338-3259 fax: 613-338-5641

WWW.DALYFUNERALHOME.CA
200 Old Hastings Rd. 

PO BOX 99 Maynooth, ON K0L 2S0

10% OFF SENIORS DAY
Last Thursday of every month

15% off every monday!
SENIORS DAY

705.457.2715 • 187 Highland St. Haliburton

705-286-1351
16 BOBCAYGEON RD 

MINDEN ON

SENIORS 
DISCOUNT

EVERY 
TUESDAY!

10% 
OFF

Adult Day Program
Friendly Visiting
Meals on Wheels
Diners Club / Bridge / Cribbage
Emergency Response System 
Home Help & Home Maintenance 
Home First / Home at Last 
Supportive Housing / Assisted Living 

Balanced Fitness / Falls Prevention
Nursing Foot Care
Telephone Security Checks
Transportation Services 
Hospice Palliative Care
GAIN (Geriatric Assessment and 
Intervention Network)

We help enable seniors and adults with disabilities or health issues, 
remain independent, engaged in their community, and 

in their homes for a longer period of time.
Our community based services include;

Toll Free 1-855-285-2944
705-457-2941
www.hhhs.ca

COMMUNITY SUPPORT SERVICES

Next 
Living
Well
Nov. 28

To advertise, 
call Dawn 
at 705 457 2900

Cash for Care kicks off
The Haliburton Highlands Health Services Foundation has kicked off its Cash for Care lottery with some date change 
announcements. For the first time, there’ll be an early bird draw in December and the final draws will take place on 
Valentine’s Day, said HHHSF executive director Lisa Tompkins. She added that the total prizes are still $25,000. The 
Foundation’s Carol Simmons said the first draw for $1,000 is Dec. 5; another draw for $1,000 on Jan. 15 and draws 
for $1,000, $2,000 and $20,000 on Feb. 14. Simmons is pictured at the Dorset arts, crafts and antiques fair this past 
weekend. (Lisa Gervais)
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By Lisa Gervais
The Land Between has been awarded a 
$500,000 grant by Environment Canada.

Founder Leora Berman said the 
bioregion and the charity is one of only 
15 areas across Canada chosen under the 
Community-Nominated Priority Places 
program.

Recently, Minister of Environment and 
Climate Change Catherine McKenna 
announced that, this year, the federal 
government is investing up to $7.6 million 
in 52 projects across the country. 

Berman said they received special 
attention in the media release issued by 
Environment Canada.

It said that, “One of the projects under 
the Community-Nominated Priority 
Places program targets The Land Between 
bioregion. It covers almost three million 
hectares, from Georgian Bay to the Ottawa 
Valley. This project (in collaboration 
with 10 partners) is expected to benefit 
57 species at risk, including the little brown 
bat, the eastern (Algonquin) wolf, and the 
golden-winged warbler.”

Berman said in a Sept. 24 media release 
that, “as a grassroots and non-government 

charity, we are very honoured to be awarded 
this capacity. We take this opportunity 
seriously and will work to ensure it 
translates into meaningful solutions and 
protection of our natural capital-wildlife and 
biodiversity to benefit all.”

She said they would focus on the 
Algonquin Wolf in particular, and hold 
talking circles. The grant extends until 
March 2021.

Meanwhile, the Land Between is also 
sharing results of its successful Blue Lakes 
program. It received an Ontario Trillium 
Foundation Grant of $73,900 in 2018.

“The result of this year’s research and 
experience has shown us that there is a 
strong need and desire for the program 
across most lake associations,” Berman 
said. “This is because the Blue Lakes 
program has the potential to create shared 
values across lake communities and protect 
the environment and resources that we love, 
and all while buttressing property values.” 

She said the program is based on the 
well-established Blue Flag Program, which 
is an ecolabel provided to marinas and 
beaches around the world to recognize their 
environmental stewardship. 

An ecolabel is a seal or label that assists 

the market to identify products or services 
as being less harmful to the environment 
than others. Ecolabels help consumers make 
environmentally responsible choices and 
encourage improvements and set standards. 
The Blue Flag program began in 1987 
and 40 years later it has been adopted by 
more than 3,000 beaches and marinas in 36 
countries. 

Berman said Blue Lakes, like Blue 
Flag, is a voluntary program that seeks 
to balance recreation with conservation. 
The Blue Lakes, however, focuses entirely 
on behaviours and creates a standard of 
excellence for individuals to strive for. 

“The Blue Lakes ecolabel program 
provides a template for action and 
education. It is a label and a portfolio 
of tools, resources, and activities that 
can be tailored to each lake’s needs. For 
instance, the program provides educational 
opportunities, forums, and in-kind support 
for naturalization or lake-wide projects 
to improve lake health. The program 
also provides access to a comprehensive 
database and app that tracks lake health.”

To find out more, or contact The Land 
Between charity, visit thelandbetween.ca or 
email Berman at info@thelandbetween.ca 

The Land Between gets $500K 
grant to help species at risk

By Lisa Gervais
Thanks to a grant from the TD Friends 
of the Environment, The Haliburton 
Highlands Land Trust can fund 
its Discovery Days programming, 
help support land stewardship on 
its properties, and spend money 
on special projects in 2020, the 
organization says.

The Land Trust announced its 
successful grant application Oct. 7.

“We are excited to develop our new 
Land Trust Discovery Days series 
and are thrilled that TD funding has 
allowed this important program to 
continue in 2020,” said HHLT board 
member Joan Duhaime.

Land Trust Discovery Days are a 
series of eight events held through 
the year designed to engage and 
educate people of all ages. Programs 
focus on learning about specific 
species, land and species conservation 
and providing people with an 
understanding of the importance 
of land conservation in Haliburton 
County, Duhaime said. She added 
that many of their events are held on 
HHLT properties.

TD Friends of the Environment has 
provided funding to HHLT for many 
years. 

Duhaime said the board is very 
grateful. 

Some TD funding in 2019 was 
used to work towards the opening of 
Barnum Creek Nature Reserve. That 
funding supported trail mapping, kiosk 
construction and the creation of a 
Barnum Creek brochure. TD has also 
funded new interpretive signage which 
visitors will soon find at Dahl Forest.

See haliburtonlandtrust.ca for more 
information.

Land Trust 
gets money for 
Discovery Days

Haliburton Highlands Land Trust board 
member and discovery days committee 
chair, Joan Duhaime joins HHLT board 
chair Mary-Lou Gerstl at Nature’s 
Place in Minden in 2017 to promote the 
upcoming Discovery Days. Photo by 
Lisa Gervais.

Left to right: Patricia Arney, Ontario Trillium Foundation; Leora Berman, The Land Between, Honorable Norman Miller and Muskoka 
District Chair John Klinck. Photo submitted.
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By Lisa Gervais
Abbey Gardens unveiled The Growcer Oct. 
19.

It’s a year-round hydroponic fresh leafy 
green production system in a 40-foot 
insulated shipping container.

Operations director Heather Reid said it 
can grow up to 230 pounds of vegetables a 
week.

Financial support for the $230,000 
project came from the Haliburton County 
Development Corporation ($100,000), the 
Laidlaw family ($41,000), and a private 
investor who offered a six-year loan.

Reid told The Highlander it’s the first of 
its kind in Haliburton County and one of 
only 14 units across the country, most in 
northern communities.
“This is a big deal for us,” Reid said. 
“Introducing capacity to grow fresh 
vegetables 365 days a year on our grounds 
will result in a significant ripple effect of 
innovation opportunities for the Haliburton 
Highlands,” she added in a press release. 
“We plan to showcase this growing 
system to provide local, fresh food in our 
community and be a demonstration site for 
this technology.”

The Growcer needs potable water and 
electricity to run and can operate in between 
-52C to +35C temperatures. It has a remote 
monitoring system providing information 
about what’s going on inside at any time.

Reid added they will be launching a 
community-supported agriculture or CSA 
program in December, offering fresh greens 

to area restaurants as well as individuals. 
“As a not for profit, we envision this 

initiative as part of our sustainability model 
financially. It also serves our mission to 
increase awareness and access to local 
food and innovative technologies. Our goal 
at Abbey Gardens is to enhance the food 

sector in our county and region.”
The press release said “the implementation 

strategy for this initiative has been 
developed to avoid market disruption 
locally. This will make it possible to offer 
a fresh product in the off-season that is not 
already available and to augment Abbey 

Gardens’ outdoor gardens in the heart of the 
harvest season.

People can contact Reid directly if 
interested, heather@abbeygardens.ca

See more about The Growcer at the-
growcer.ca

‘The Growcer’ unveiled at Abbey Gardens

By Joseph Quigley
As SIRCH Community Services executive 
director Gena Robertson spoke to a crowd 
of people helped by her organization over 
its 30 years, she reflected on its impact. 

“Programs, groups, training and social 
enterprises all serve as a vehicle for 
people to positively impact other people,” 
Robertson said. “All those ripples from 
every positive action reach far beyond our 
program and far beyond the time it occurs 
in.”

Dozens of people impacted by SIRCH 
gathered Oct. 17 to reflect on and celebrate 
its 30th anniversary. People joined together 
at the Haliburton Community Funeral 
Home to recognize all of the social services 
SIRCH has offered. 

SIRCH began in 1989 as a parent support 
program named the “Supportive Initiative 
for Residents in the County of Haliburton,” 
which was quickly shortened according to 
the charity. But Jim Blake, who has served 
as a SIRCH staff person, said another name 
was informally considered.

“Someone came up with the idea, why 
don’t we have it stand for ‘So it really can 
happen,” Blake said, via a pre-recorded 
interview played at the event. “A brilliant 
underpinning of what SIRCH is all about. 
If you think it and you believe in it and you 
put energy into it, it really can happen.”

SIRCH has kickstarted hundreds of 
programs over the years, from cooking 

training to kindergarten preparedness to 
parenting programs and many more. It also 
started other programs that it divested itself 
from, such as Volunteer Dental Outreach in 
2011 and a community hospice program.

Liz Kerlie participated in the Community 
Action Program for Children, which 
provides services to families with young 
children. Kerlie said the programming 
SIRCH offered made a tremendous 
difference in her life and helped her towards 
a college degree.

“I can honestly say I would not be where 
I am today without the help of SIRCH,” 
Kerlie said. “Because of SIRCH, my future 
and my family’s future is exceptionally 
brighter.”

SIRCH board of director president Barb 
Fawcett commended Robertson for her 
work.

“A young woman returned to the County 
she grew up in with the vision of making 
the community a better place for all,” 
Fawcett said. “We love you and are grateful 
always. You touch our lives and the lives of 
those who came to know SIRCH as a place 
of refuge, healing and strength.” 

Robertson said she was humbled and 
grateful to hear people talk about what 
SIRCH has achieved. She credited its 
longevity to its flexibility in delivering 
programs. 

“Our mandate enables us to go where we 
need to,” she said. “We’re not in a box.”

Jamie Laidlaw, Patti Tallman of the Haliburton County Development Corporation, Heather Reid of Abbey Gardens, Corey Ellis and Alida 
Burke of Growcer and John Patterson of Abbey Gardens at the launch of the Growcer Oct. 19. Photo by Lisa Gervais.

SIRCH celebrates making a difference for 30 years

SIRCH executive director Gena Robertson and board chair Barb Fawcett cut the cake at 
the organization’s 30th anniversary celebration Oct. 17. Photo by Joseph Quigley.
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By Lisa Harrison
As Santa and his elves prepare for 
Christmas Eve, organizers of the Haliburton 
Village Santa Claus Parade have been 
working to enhance the parade experience 
for spectators.

The Highland Street event has flourished 
for decades, managed by the Downtown 
Haliburton Business Improvement Area 
(BIA) with the help of the Haliburton 
& District Lions Club, Dysart et al, the 
Ontario Provincial Police (OPP) and 
volunteers.

The parade switched from Sunday 
afternoon to Friday evening in 2006, 
enabling organizers to add more fun and 
festivity with a tree lighting ceremony and 
carol singing at the Village Barn. Santa 
received a new sleigh in 2004 and it was 

refurbished in 2016.
Spectators now enjoy about 40 parade 

entries each year including floats, bands 
and marching and dancing groups, said Jim 
Frost in an interview. Frost is the parade 
coordinator and chair of the Lions’ parade 
committee. 

This year’s changes are intended to 
improve parade safety protocols, said Frost. 
The changes were developed following the 
death of four-year-old MaCali Cormier last 
year in Yarmouth, Nova Scotia. The girl 
reportedly was running alongside a moving 
float during that town’s Santa parade when 
she fell under the float’s wheels.

Frost was among the many who grieved 
for the child’s family and for the town. 

“I can just imagine what it would do to 
a community for something like that to 
happen … I thought, ‘We’ve really got to 

do something to be proactive on this’.”
With the BIA’s blessing, Frost looked into 

the tragic incident to see whether existing 
Haliburton safety protocols could be 
improved.

He found suggestions that cars parked on 
both sides of the Yarmouth parade route had 
reduced visibility and narrowed the parade 
path, and that having volunteers walk 
beside floats could help keep onlookers 
from getting too close. 

The Haliburton parade has had a 
no-parking zone along the main section 
between Maple Avenue and York Street for 
many years, said Frost. The municipality 
provides barricades and traffic cones and 
OPP officers direct traffic at the Highland/
Maple and Highland/York intersections.

Also, float entrants are asked not to throw 
candy from the floats but instead to have 

volunteers walking alongside to hand it 
directly to onlookers.

This year, the no-parking protocol has 
been revised to extend the zone east to 
the Pine Street starting point, said Frost. 
Float entrants are now asked to provide 
volunteers to walk on both sides of their 
float to help keep spectators back, and the 
“no-throw” protocol for candy distribution 
has been further emphasized. 

The parade will take place Nov. 22 with 
the theme “Peace on Earth.” Events begin 
at 6 p.m. with the tree lighting and carol 
singing, followed by the parade at 6:30 p.m.

Frost is looking forward to another 
successful evening.

“We’re always pleased at the support we 
get in the community. It’s terrific the way 
people come out.”

Organizers making Santa parade safer 
The Santa Claus Float. Photo submitted.
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7 Milne Street, PO Box 359 Minden ON K0M 2K0 Phone: 705-286-1260 
Toll Free 1-844-277-1260 Fax: 705-286-4917 • www.mindenhills.ca

INFORMATION PAGE
Roads 705-286-3144    Community Services 705-286-1936

the township of 

In Season, Every Season

IN CASE OF EMERGENCY PLEASE DIAL 9-1-1. FOR ALL OTHER MUNICIPAL EMERGENCIES PLEASE CALL 1-866-856-3247.
Facebook: @Township.Minden.Hills • Twitter: Minden Hills@twpmindenhills

Did You Know? 
If a water line in the system 
is fl ushed it may cause the 
water in the system to go 
brown in colour.  If the water 
in your home or business 

turn brown turn a water tap on in your home 
or business until the water runs clear again.

Council Meetings
Public Welcome

Meetings are held at 9:00 
AM in the Minden Council 
Chambers, 7 Milne Street.

Oct 31 – Regular 
Council Meeting

Nov 14 - Committee of 
the Whole Meeting

For Council, Boards & 
Advisory Committee 

meetings, visit 
www.mindenhills.ca

Note: Council meetings 
are reduced to one 
(1) for the month of 

December

2019 Volunteer Awards 
 Deadline for Submission is October 31st.  

Visit http://mindenhills.ca/volunteering/ for the list of 
awards and nomination forms.

Seasonal Safety Tips 
From The Minden 

Hills Fire Department
 

1. Test your smoke alarms to 
ensure they work. In case a fi re 
starts in your home, you need to 
know right away. This is also a 
great time to buy fresh batteries 
for your home smoke alarms.

2. Keep your exits clear of 
seasonal decorations to ensure 

nothing blocks your escape 
routes in case of a fi re.

3. HALLOWEEN TIP: Provide 
children with lightweight battery 

operated fl ashlights or glow 
sticks to carry for lighting as part 

of their costumes.  

Employment Opportunities
We are currently hiring for the following 

positions within the Township:
 

• Planning Technician
• Building Inspectors

• Supervisor of Facilities and Parks
 

Please visit our website at www.mindenhills.ca/
employment-opportunities/ to view all available 

postings and submission instructions.

Minden Watermain Fall Flushing

OCWA will be conducting scheduled watermain 
fl ushing in the town of Minden between October 

21 to November 1, 2019.
 

For questions or concerns, please contact Travis 
Wilson, Director of Public Works, 705-286-3144.  

Family Halloween Party
The Township of Minden Hills Annual Family 

Halloween Party is Friday, October 25th at the Minden 
Community Centre from 7-9 PM.  Games, Music & 

Snacks. Prizes for best individual & family costumes! 
Admission by cash donation (no canned goods

       please). Children must be 
   accompanied by an adult.
       please). Children must be 
   accompanied by an adult.

2019-10-16

Haliburton Red Wolves 
BOWLING SCORES

1. Skylar Pratt  204
2. Jeffrey Coulson  159
3. Sarah Hudson  154
4. Kim Buie   151
5. Brodie Mason  148
6. Casey Heley  146

2019-10-09

1. Kim Buie   249
2. Emily Boccitto  201
3. Skylar Pratt  187
4. Jason Kitchener  183
5. Brodie Mason  168
6. Catlin Peacock  160

2019-10-02

1. Skylar Pratt  234
2. Casey Heley  187
3. Emily Boccitto  179
4. Jeffrey Coulson  162
5. Jason Kitchener  156
6. Sarah Hudson  150

By Joseph Quigley
The Haliburton Highlands Secondary 
School Red Hawks girls field hockey 
soared to the regional championships 
but lost in a tight-game after a shootout 
Oct. 22.

After a run to Central Ontario 
Secondary School Association (COSSA) 
championships, the team fell to the 
St. Peter’s Catholic Secondary School 
Saints in the semi-finals 1-0. 

Coach Steve Smith said the team took 
the game to double overtime where 
they managed to score, but the goal 
was called back. A five-player-a-side 
shootout followed, which did not go 
Haliburton’s way.

“The girls carried most of the play 
throughout the game. Unfortunately, we 
couldn’t put the ball into the net,” Smith 
said. 

The team had a successful run to 

make it to COSSA, winning a pair 
of 1-0 games to take the Kawartha 
Championships Oct. 15. The team had 
to go to two extra 7.5 minute periods 
versus the Crestwood Mustangs in the 
final. Bella Smolden scored the eventual 
game-winner in the first period and the 
team successfully held onto the lead the 
rest of the way. 

“Nerve-wracking,” Smith said about 
the Kawartha championships. “If I had 
hair, I would have pulled it out.”

Goaltender Danaya MacDuff, who 
had two shutouts at Kawarthas, said her 
team put up a strong defence in front of 
her.

“They’re doing really good. They 
have shown so much improvement,” 
MacDuff said. 

Emma Casey, one of two co-captains, 
said communication was key to the 
team’s success.

“We did a good job with 

communicating with each other, which 
is something we’ve been working at all 
season,” Casey said.

The team making it back to COSSA 
was a return to form after they lost at 
Kawarthas in2018. The last time the 
team won at COSSA to make it to 
provincials was 2016.

Smith credited the program’s success 
to community support.

“It has a lot to do with our community 
members that come and help. With 
former players that come and help on 
their reading weeks,” Smith said. “The 
program is strong. It will continue to be 
strong as long as the league continues to 
be a league.

“We want to compete, we want to 
play well and we want the girls just to 
represent themselves really well.”

“We’re just a very good team,” 
MacDuff said. “I’m proud of all of 
them.”

Hawks hockey falls in COSSA shootout
Red Hawks girls field hockey team celebrates after winning the Kawartha Championship Oct. 15. Photo by Joseph Quigley.
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Four-town mixed bonspiel 
The Haliburton Curling Club hosted its first four-town mixed bonspiel of the year this past Saturday, Oct. 19. The four 
teams were Minden, Bobcaygeon, Haliburton and Fenelon Falls. “We always have fun, interactive bonspiels with ladies’ 
teams and men’s teams but have not had the four towns meet for a mixed bonspiel,” Mary Hillaby said. The day involved 
two, eight-end games with lunch between. (Lisa Gervais)

Dave and Chrissie DeLyzer, along with Wanda Stephen of the Haliburton team, follow a rock up ice. Photo by  
Lisa Gervais.

Red Hawks football lose out at home
The Haliburton Highlands Secondary School senior football team braved 
rainy weather as they battled against the top-seeded Thomas A. Stewart 
Griffins in Haliburton Oct. 16. The Red Hawks competed but were beaten by 
the undefeated Griffins 31-0. The team will wrap up its season with a final 
home game Nov. 1. 

Left: Red Hawk Camden Marra evades a tackle. Right: Talon Dakin (#35) 
and the Red Hawks defence celebrate after forcing a turnover near their end 
zone. Photos by Joseph Quigley.
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2019 VOLUNTEER  
Nominations 

The Township of Minden Hills places great im-
portance on recognizing our youth, volunteers, 
and those who go above and beyond for this 
community. We are proud to offer 6 awards to 
go towards any community member who best 
embodies the true definition of these awards. 

 

For more information, or to obtain a nomination 
form, visit: https://mindenhills.ca/volunteering/  

Submission deadline is   
October 31st at 12:00pm 

SALES, SERVICE & INSTALLATION OF: 
OIL, PROPANE, ELECTRIC & COMBINATION 

FURNACES, AIR CONDITIONING, HEAT PUMPS, 
HRVS & DUCT WORK, RADIANT IN-FLOOR HEATING, 

BOILERS & WATER HEATERS, FIREPLACES, 
INSULATED CHIMNEYS & FURNACE CLEANING

EMAIL: DonBarker@bellnet.ca PHONE: 705-489-2004

DON BARKER HEATING & COOLING

We Build 
World-Class Homes…
and We’re Just
Down the Road

www.confederationloghomes.com.

LOOKING FOR A NEW, INTIMATE 
VENUE FOR YOUR HOLIDAY 

GATHERING?
 

Call Abbey Gardens at 705 754 4769. 

For breaking news, videos & events visit
THEHIGHLANDER.CA

An amazing end to the 2019 Haliburton Concert Series
The Northern Lights Performing Arts Pavilion was full of music and laughs Sunday afternoon as the Haliburton Concert 
Series closed its 41st season. Special guests Mary Lou Fallis & Peter Tiefenbach shared their talents and amusing 
show with classics such as Clair de lune, I Attempt from Love’s Sickness to Fly and many more. Tickets for the 42nd 
Haliburton Concert Series are already available. (Hannah Sadlier) 

Top: Fallis & Tiefenbach performed lots of classics, and premiered a new piece called Ode to a Star (Homage to 
Canada). Bottom: Fallis & Tiefenbach weren’t showing any signs of stage fright, as they prepared back stage for their 
Haliburton performance. Photos by Hannah Sadlier.
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HALI HALLOWEENHALI HALLOWEEN

All events are free unless otherwise noted. 

OCTOBER 25TH - 7pm at the Haliburton Highlands Museum 
Double Feature Movie Night

OCTOBER 26TH - 12pm starting from the Halliburton Legion
All Ages Halloween Parade

OCTOBER 27TH - 7pm at the Haliburton Highlands Museum
Presentation by Wellington County Paranormal Investigators and 

Andrew Hind (author of  Haunted Museums and Galleries of  Ontario) 
$10.00

OCTOBER 28TH - 7:30pm at McKeck’s Tap and Grill
Halloween Trivia hosted by Sue and Justin Tiffi  n

$20.00 (includes buff et and your contribution to the trivia prize pot)

OCTOBER 29TH - 7pm at the Haliburton Highlands Museum
Halloween around the World

    OCTOBER 30TH - 7pm starting from the Rails End  
Gallery. Haliburton Village Ghost Walk 

   NOVEMBER 2ND - 7pm at the Haliburton Highlands 
Museum Dia de los Muertos Presentation & Celebration 

for more information visit www.halihalloween.com

Septic and Holding Tank Pumping • Fast ResponseSeptic and Holding Tank Pumping • Fast ResponseSeptic and Holding Tank Pumping • Fast ResponseSeptic and Holding Tank Pumping • Fast ResponseSeptic and Holding Tank Pumping • Fast Response
Experienced Servicemen • Real Estate InspectionsExperienced Servicemen • Real Estate InspectionsExperienced Servicemen • Real Estate InspectionsExperienced Servicemen • Real Estate InspectionsExperienced Servicemen • Real Estate InspectionsExperienced Servicemen • Real Estate Inspections

Portable Toilet Rentals For Your Special EventPortable Toilet Rentals For Your Special EventPortable Toilet Rentals For Your Special EventPortable Toilet Rentals For Your Special EventPortable Toilet Rentals For Your Special Event

SERVING HALIBURTON Area For Over 35 Years!

705-457-1152 • 705-286-1178
6798 Hwy 35, Coboconk, ON

www.shepherdenvironmental.ca

SEPTIC PUMPING

WOW
That ain

‛t

honey!

Portable Toilet Rentals For Your Special EventPortable Toilet Rentals For Your Special Event
Year RoundService

 DON’T

FORGET...
to book your septic or holding tank 

pump out before closing up your 
summer residence this season!

FRENCH

Opa! for the Haliburton Hospital Auxiliary
Saturday marked another successful fundraising dinner for the Haliburton Hospital Auxiliary. This year diners were taken to Greece. “We are happy to make it to 15 years. In the past 
14 years we have been able to raise $145,000, and we are looking forward to raising even more tonight so that we can purchase more beds,” said Tracey Lear.  “We have been able to 
purchase five so far and have nine more to go.” (Hannah Sadlier) 

Dancers from Heritage Ballet were all smiles as they donated their time to help serve at A Taste of Greece. Photo by Hannah Sadlier.
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You are warmly invited to
A GIFT OF MUSIC

featuring 
 

The Shout Sisters, 
Nancy Ward &  Gord Kidd

Hosted by the Bahá’í community of Haliburton County in celebration of the 200th 
anniversary of the birth of the Báb, one of the two founders of the Bahá’í Faith

Monday, 28 October 2019 - 7:15 p.m. Minden Community Centre 
No admission fee 

www.bahai.org 
  

For further information, contact Pat at (416) 606-9657

You are warmly invited to 

A GIFT OF MUSIC 
Featuring 

� e Shout Sisters, 
Nancy Ward & Gord Kidd

Hosted by the Bahá’í community of Haliburton County in celebration of the 200th 
anniversary of the birth of the Bab, one of the two founders of the Bahá’í  Faith.

Monday, 28 October 2019 at  7:15 p.m. 
Minden Community Centre •  No admission Fee

www.bahai.org

For further information, contact Pat at (416) 606-9657

HIGHLAND HILLS UNITED CHURCH

• Coneybeare's

•  Robin's Nest Hair 

Salon

•  Up River Trading

•  The Wine Store

•  Head Inn

•  Suwan's Thai 

Restaurant

•  The Peppermill

•  Thomas Contracting

•  Spa in the 

Highlands

•  Paulmac's Pets

•  Ommh Beauty Salon

•  Minden Home 

Hardware

•  The Water Depot

•  Wintergreen's 

•  Earth and Fire 

Pottery

•  Nails by Tanya

•  Mill Pond 

Restaurant

•  Pine Re� ections

•  Minden Mercantile

•  Molly's Bistro

•  Pharmasave

•  Pet Tyme

•  Second Time 

Around

•  Country Magic

•  Stedman's Minden

•  Riverview Furniture

•   Minden Auto Care

•  Foodland

•  Bruce and Joan 

Down

•  Walter Braker

•  Lynda Litwin 

Re/Max

•  Judy Carpenter

•  Don and Nancy 

Ballantyne

•  Gail and Erskine 

Flook

•  Eric and Jaklin 

Casper

HIGHLAND HILLS UNITED CHURCH WISHES TO THANK THE FOLLOWING BUSINESSES AND INDI-
VIDUALS FOR THEIR CONTRIBUTION TO OUR SILENT AUCTION HELD IN CONJUNCTION WITH THE 

HARVEST DINNER. YOUR GENEROSITY IS GREATLY APPRECIATED. IT WAS A GREAT SUCCESS.

Mother Nature cooperated with Abbey Gardens this past Saturday, 
Oct. 19, delivering plenty of sunshine and warm temperatures for 
its seventh annual Fall Festival. Families flocked to the fun event, 
enjoying everything from pony and wagon rides, outdoor games, 
a pumpkin patch and pumpkin painting, children’s storytelling, a 
sunflower maze, chickens and fun photo opportunities. Farmers’ 
market vendors were also on site and there was music and pizza at 
Haliburton Highlands Brewing. (Lisa Gervais)

Fall fun at Abbey Gardens

Left: Chloe Bryant and dad Kevin Bryant make their way through 
the sunflower maze. Right: Mischa MacKinnon is all smiles as she 
attends the fall festival. Photos by Lisa Gervais.



Fully Insured and 
Licensed for 

Scissor Lift/Skyjack

E mail: info@daggspainting.com
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Deck installation & cleaning, plus painting 
& staining for your home or cottage. 

Quality & Reliability

705-455-2818
jpgdecks@bell.net

HOME & COTTAGE

Rick 705-457-4715 & 705-306-0704
CALL SOON! ACCEPTING BOOKINGS UNTIL OCT. 31

BRET’S FLOORING INSTALLATION

We install hardwood, laminate, vinyl and ceramics.  Professional 
reliable service. WSIB compliant and fully insured 

Call Bret 705-447-2324 or bretislav_brixi@msn.com

Serving Haliburton Highlands Since 1989

Roll off bins for home 
renovations, roofi ng, and clean ups.
We drop off, you fi ll, we haul away
CALL BRIAN 705-930-7198

COTTAGE COUNTRY BINS

We drop off, you fi ll, we haul away

COTTAGE COUNTRY BINS
Certifi ed Chainsaw Use, Garbage Pickup, 

Professional Painting, Building Demolition & Brush Clearing
Ray Shaw • Tory Hill, ON

Need a Handyman? 705-448-1935

Grading driveways, tree removal, 
moving topsoil, gravel, fi ll. 
Also, repairing pathways. 

Cleanup a breeze. 
Call Jack 705-457-8939.

Man & 
Machine 
For Hire

WANTED ANTIQUES 

BOB CARRUTH 705-887-1672 (bus.) 705-886-0243 (cell)

WANTED ANTIQUES 
Furniture, advertising signs, gold, silver or costume jewellery, 

wrist & pocket watches, old coins, sterling silver, tea cups & china, 
 military items & paintings, Anything old etc. 

BOB CARRUTH • 705-887-1672

WANTED

COTTAGE RENTALS

Nesbitt’s Firewood

Martin Nesbitt
Call or Text 705-935-0950
amartin99@sympatico.ca

$325 per Bush Delivered

Firewood $100 per face cord
Dunloe Farms, West Guilford
705-754-3034

NICELY CUT AND SPLIT 
READY TO BURN
Firewood $100 per face cord
Dunloe Farms, West Guilford
705-754-3034

NICELY CUT AND SPLIT 
READY TO BURN

FIREWOOD
Cut, Hand Split, Delivered $350/ single bush cord  

Multiple Cord Rates $325
Hand Thrown into truck
Very Clean, All Hardwood

90% Maple, 10%  Cherry, Oak, 
Beech - Seasoned & Dry

Call Brian 705-930-7198

FIREWOOD

HIRING? 

Dr. B. Mason
Chiropractor

3398 Gelert Rd., Minden, Ont.
705-286-4350

HEALTH & WELLNESS

Listen and Play every Tuesday Night at 6pm. 
Three games are played each Tuesday Night

For information and a list of stores 
selling bingo sheets go to 

 WWW.CANOEFM.COM
You can win up to $800 every week!  

Bingo License #776186  January 2 to June 26, 2018. 

FOOT CARE IN YOUR HOME
RN with certifi cation in advanced 

foot care. Diabetic foot care, toenail 
health, callus & corn reduction

Call Colette 705-854-0338

REGISTERED MASSAGE THERAPIST
Cathy Killoch R.M.T.

H:705-754-3416 or C: 705-457-0142 
Unit 7, 50 York St. Haliburton

Now Accepting New Patients • Mobile Services Available

FREE HELP WITH YOUR JOB SEARCH!
Contact us today:

Fleming CREW Employment Centre
Phone: 705-457-2020 Text: 705-243-3136

Drop by: 49 Maple Ave, Haliburton, Second Floor

Classifieds $8
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HELP WANTED

CURRENTLY HIRING
SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS IN

YOUR AREA.
School bus drivers earn a steady and rewarding

part-time income. We provide friendly, professional
training. This is a perfect opportunity for retirees,

at-home parents and for persons with flexible hours
who are looking to supplement their income. All

school bus drivers must be available from Monday
to Friday between approximately 7:00AM to 9:00AM

and 3:00PM to 5:00PM, (September to June) on
school days only (exact times vary depending on

school times and individual routes).

Applicants must provide a clean driving abstract
and be willing to complete a Criminal Record Search.

If you have a B license or if you are interested in
becoming a school bus driver please email

dfreeman@haliburtonbuslines.ca or call 705-457-8882

BKS Carpentry Ltd/
Haliburton/Minden Area

Looking for Carpenters & Carpenter Helpers.
• Full Time

• Above Minimum Wage
• Health Benefi ts Package

• Must have own transportation

Send Resume to 
diannebkscarpentry@gmail.com

Or call 705-489-2973 to set up an interview.

Come Join Our Great Team!
• Experienced Carpenter to lead framing crew
• Confi dent in Executing Detailed Finish Work
• Benifi ts, Great Pay & Year-round Employment

Benton@BrownCompany.ca  • 705.457.7774

The Municipality of Highlands East is currently 
recruiting for a full-time By-Law Enforcement Offi cer.  

If you are interested in receiving a detailed job posting 
and job description for this position, please email 
bmccaw@highlandseast.ca   

Successful applicants will be required to provide an 
acceptable driver’s abstract and a criminal reference 
check.  

If you are interested in applying, applications clearly 
marked Full-Time By-Law Enforcement Offi cer may 
be submitted on or before 12 noon, Friday, November 
8th, 2019 via mail, in person, fax or email. Interested 
applicants may submit their resume, in confi dence to: 

Brittany McCaw, Deputy CAO/Treasurer
Municipality of Highlands East
P.O. Box 295, 2249 Loop Road

Wilberforce, ON. K0L 3C0
Fax: 705-448-2532  

E-Mail: bmccaw@highlandseast.ca

We thank all applicants for their interest but only those 
selected for an interview will be contacted.

The Municipality of Highlands East is an equal opportunity 
employer.  Applicants requiring accommodation are asked 
to contact the CAO/Treasurer.

Applicant information is collected in accordance with 
the Municipal Freedom of Information and Protection of 
Privacy Act and will be used to determine qualifi cations 
for employment with the Municipality of Highlands East.  
Questions about this collection should be directed to 
Shannon Hunter, CAO/Treasurer. 

The Municipality of Highlands East 
Full-Time By-Law Enforcement Offi cer 

CUSTOMER CARE SPECIALIST & SCHEDULING COORDINATOR
This position centers on our busy and growing service/maintenance 

department. The right individual will be comfortable working 
independently and with a team in a fast-paced, 

ever-changing environment.

Your positive attitude, high energy personality and tremendous written 
and verbal communication skills will enable you to interact comfortably 
with our customers in person, over the phone and electronically in this 
front line position. You are an energetic, super-organized, multi-tasker 

with the ability to prioritize and schedule jobs with a focus on effi  ciency.

You will have strong computer skills and be familiar with Microsoft 
Offi  ce applications and QuickBooks accounting software. You possess 
exceptional attention to detail and are highly organized and effi  cient

professional who is a problem solver.

This position off ers competitive wages and benefi ts 
to the right candidate.

Please send a cover letter and resume by email to info@walkershvac.com 
expressing what skills you possess and why you feel you meet our needs.

We thank all those who apply, however only those selected for an interview will be contacted.

Looking for qualifi ed, experienced, and hardworking licensed 
G2 GAS TECHNICIAN to join our growing team.

OBT2 and AC certifi cations an asset. Residential and light commercial.

Competitive wage and benefi ts for the right individual.

Live and work where you play in Beautiful Haliburton County, 
Cottage Country.

Drop by or email your resume to info@walkershvac.com

81 Mallard Road, Haliburton

We thank all those who apply, however only those selected for an interview will be contacted.

THE POPPY TRUST FUND at Branch 129 Haliburton 
Legion stands at $10,467.41. Looking for volunteers to 
help with campaign. Please call 705-457-2571 from 2 - 6 
p.m. Mon - Sat.

CAMP WHITE PINE is looking to hire a driver for 
summers. Brand new Ford 24 passenger bus. Excellent 
salary, paid drive and on-duty/wait time. Minimum F Class 
license. Clean driver’s abstract and Vulnerable Sector 
Screening required. Contact jen@campwhitepine.com or 
416-322-6250.

DRIVERS needed for Hyland Taxi. G License for taxi is 
required. B, C or F License for 11 passenger van and bus. 
Call 705-457-9898.

SURPLUS EQUIPMENT FOR SALE

The Township of Algonquin Highlands is auctioning the 
following equipment through 

https://www.govdeals.com/algonquinhighlandson 

Fire department
1. 1994 International 2654 Tanker.
2. 2008 GMC Sierra Crew Cab 4WD with Cap.
3. Radio Communication Devices.

Public Works Department 
1. 1988 Tandem Axle Float Trailer.

Please refer to website above for a complete listing, 
photos, conditions of sale and the opportunity to bid. 

For further information contact:

• Mike Cavanagh, Fire Chief  
Township of Algonquin Highlands 705-489-2379

• Adam Thorn, Operations Manager 
Township of Algonquin Highlands 705-489-2379

FOR SALE

OFFICE MANAGER
We’re looking for a new office manager to keep us in ship shape at 

our new location in Haliburton Village!
You will have a minimum of five years office experience, at least 
two with A/R, and be fluent in Quickbooks. Excellent customer 

service and organizational skills are a must, as is attention to detail 
and ability to focus in a busy office, especially in the summer. 

You’re someone who takes responsibility for your job and gets things 
done without supervision. InDesign would be a plus but is not a 
requirement. The office manager is responsible for bookkeeping, 

invoicing and collections, sales support & reception.

This is a full-time, permanent position with three weeks annual 
vacation plus health and dental benefits. 

Please apply only if you meet the above qualifications, by 
sending your resume to ben@thehighlander.ca.

OFFICE MANAGER
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OBITUARIES FOR RENT

� omas ‘Tom’ Barbour
(Resident of Coboconk, Ontario)

Peacefully at Ross Memorial Hospital in Lindsay a� er a long illness on � ursday 
morning, October 17, 2019 in his 68th year. Beloved husband of Donna Barbour (nee 
Greig). Loving father of Curtis (Cristina) and Taylor (Katy). Fondly remembered by his 
grandchildren Stella, Harold, T.J. and Hunter. Dear brother of Kerry, Peter and Tim. 
Predeceased by his brother David and sister Suzanne. Also lovingly remembered by his 
many nieces and nephews. Tom & Donna owned and operated Coboconk IGA/Foodland 
in Coboconk for many years. Tom enjoyed hunting, � shing and most of all his family.

Visitation, Funeral Service & Reception

Friends are invited to call at CHRIST CHURCH ANGLICAN, COBOCONK 12 Elizabeth St. Coboconk, 
Ontario on Friday a� ernoon, October 25, 2019 from 4-7 p.m. Funeral Service on Saturday morning, October 
26, 2019 at 11 a.m. Interment later St. � omas Anglican (Balsam Lake) Cemetery. 
As expressions of sympathy donations to Christ Church Anglican Coboconk or 
Ross Memorial Hospital Foundation Lindsay would be appreciated by the family. 
Funeral arrangements have been entrusted to the COBOCONK COMMUNITY 
FUNERAL HOME 6644 Hwy. #35, Coboconk, Ontario (705) 454-3913.

                                

www.communityfuneralhomes.com

Beverley ‘Bev’ Hunt
(Resident of West Guilford, Ontario)

Peacefully at Haliburton Hospital on Saturday morning, October 19, 2019 in his 
83rd year. Beloved husband and best friend of Catherine Hunt (nee Cannon) 
for over 18 years. Loving son of the late Bert & Annie Hunt. Predeceased by 
his sisters Shirley and Colleen. Also remembered by his many nieces, nephews 
and his brother-in-law Cli�  Davison. Bev was a Trustee with the Maple Lake 
United Church for many years. He was involved in the Pistol Club in Haliburton 
County and loved to hunt, � sh, target practice and bowl. Bev met Cathy late 
in life and married at the age of 64. � ey shared many happy years together.

Visitation, Funeral Service & Reception

Friends and family are invited to call at the HALIBURTON COMMUNITY FUNERAL HOME 13523 Hwy. #118 
Haliburton, Ontario (705) 457-9209 on � ursday morning, October 24, 2019 for Funeral 
Service at 11 o’clock. (Visitation one hour prior). Reception to follow in � e Community 
Room. Private interment Maple Lake United Church Cemetery. As expressions of sympathy, 
donations to the Kawartha Lakes Humane Society would be appreciated by the family

                                

www.communityfuneralhomes.com

In Loving Memory of   

Kathleen (Kay) Rosser (nee Stanhope)
87 of Haliburton passed away October 14, 2019 surrounded by her family.

Kay was born in Moosejaw, Saskatchewan and came to Ontario as a young 
adult. She o� en recounted the story of how it was “love at � rst sight” when 
she and Aubrey Rosser � rst met. � ey were married for 43 years until he 
passed away in 1997.

Kay is survived by her daughter Lorraine(Kevin) Clarry of Haliburton and 
son Mark(Ann) Rosser of Brampton. Predeceased by her eldest daughter 
Deborah(Michael) Burns.

She will be missed by her 5 grandchildren Jonathon(Tonya) Burns, 
Mark(Michelle) Burns, Laura Burns, Ashley(Matt) Barrows, Grant Rosser 
and her 6 great-grandchildren Audrey and Owen, Max and Benjamin, 
Georgia and Hunter.

A special thank-you to the sta�  at Highland Wood for the wonderful care, 
compassion and kindness shown.

Family and friends are invited to a Memorial Service on Saturday, October 
26 at 2 pm at the Kingdom Hall of Jehovah’s 
Witnesses, 1017 Wigamog Rd., Haliburton.

Arrangements entrusted to the Gordon A. 
Monk Funeral Home Ltd., P.O. Box 427, 
Minden, Ontario K0M 2K0. www.gordonmonkfuneralhome.com

NOTICE

WHEN: October 21, to November 22, 2019.

DURATION: 33 Days or less.

LOCATION: Between 1151 and 1163 Halls Lake Road, Algonquin 
Highlands.

PURPOSE: Culvert Replacement.

CONTACT: For additional information please contact the Operations 
Manager Adam Thorn, athorn@algonquinhighlands.ca or 
by phone at (705) 489-2379.

Township of Algonquin Highlands
NOTICE OF TEMPORARY ROAD 
CLOSURE AND DETOUR

PUBLIC NOTICE
Logging trucks will be using the 

abandoned railway between 503 and 
Tory Hill from Tuesday to Friday each 
week Aug., Sept., Oct., Nov., 2019.

127 Bobcaygeon Rd Minden, ON 705-286-2181
www.gordonmonkfuneralhome.com

Funerals and Memorial 
Services

FUNERAL SERVICES

Events Along the Way by Barbara Olson
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NO CHEATING! SOLUTIONS FOR OCTOBER 24

FOUR 225/50 R17 
Firestone Winter force 
snow tires, like new, only 
5,000 km on them. $300. 
Phone Garry 705-457-
2357 between 9 a.m.
 and 8 p.m.

CONDO FOR SALE

NEWCASTLE 
CONDOMINIUMS, 
Minden - 810 sq.ft. main 
floor, 1 bedrm & den, 
1+1/2 bthrms, hrdwd 
floors, 6 appliances, 
indoor parking $299,000. 
Tel. 705 286-3966.

EVNETS

ROOM FOR RENT in shared pet-friendly house, on 
32 acres. Walking distance to downtown Minden. 
Unlimited wi-fi, satellite and phone included, $450/
month. Please call Joseph. 705-306-0979. 

ROOM FOR RENT, share kitchen, living room, 
dining room. 5 mins. to Minden. $800 incl. Avail. 
Immed. Dave 705-455-2050.

RETAIL SPACE AVAIL. for rent on Highland St. 
Approx 1800 sq. ft., available immediately. Rent 
negotiable. Call or email, 705-341-1710, epkettle1@
hotmail.com 

FOR RENT

AL ANON- WE CARE, 
are you troubled by 
someone’s drinking? 
Meetings: Tuesdays 
7 p.m., St. Anthony’s 
27 Victoria Street, 
Haliburton, and Mondays 
7 p.m. at Hyland Crest, 
Minden. All are welcome.

DAYS OF
SAVING 30

BOOK TODAY! CALL 705-457-2900 or email dawn@thehighlander.ca
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Call Now To Book A Consultation
(705) 457-8616
158 Bobcaygeon Road,Box 279 Minden, ON  K0M 2K0
stevekerr.denturist@gmail.com

• Complete Dentures
• Partial Dentures
• Denture Relines
• Denture Repairs

Steve Kerr
Denturist
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SUDOKO

Extra Strength Pain 
Relief

by Barbara Olson
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Across

1 Start to a kindergarten song

5 Dog chain pendant, maybe

10 Baseball two-outers: Abbr.

13 Spitting beast

15 Gallows ring around the collar

16 Ending for ball and Wall

17 Bernie Madoff's scheme

18 * "Get lost!"

20 Bricklayer's trough

21 Animal that ironically ate a 
Canada 150 tulip display

23 Zellweger of "Jerry Maguire"

24 * Take in two same-aged 
siblings

27 Project overseer: Abbr.

28 Become compost

29 Checks for errors

32 "Oh, I get it," jokingly

35 Around, date-wise

38 "The Jungle Book" python

39 * Bout of an Asian-sounding 
illness

43 "Aw, give ___ rest!"

44 Shoelace tip

45 Votes in favour

46 Fill with horror

48 Word from the Yiddish for 
"salmon"

50 Verb action receiver: Abbr.

51 * Trump line on TV, and 
elsewhere

58 Summer ermine

60 Hue for a nude drawing

61 Suffix with ranch

62 * Cheque from the CRA, maybe

64 Machu Picchu resident, once

66 Absorbed, as a loss

67 "That is ___" ("I mean")

68 Not share, as news

69 Hood howdies

70 Witherspoon of film

71 Classic board game whose 
track includes this puzzle's 
theme answers (see asterisks)

Down

1 First Greek letter

2 Partner of sweat and tears

3 "No problemo!"

4 Noncombat area: Abbr.

5 Being carted behind

6 "___ say!" (parent's exhortation)

7 Transit currency

8 Suffix with lip- or amyl-

9 One of four-on-the-floor

10 Faring not too badly

11 Card shark's look

12 Bygone blade

14 Have as a goal

19 Prefix meaning 2-Down

22 Roughriders, on a scoreboard

25 They play for pay

26 Sheltie's shelter, for short

30 Fink

31 Luxury New York retailer

32 "What ___ mindreader?"

33 Very controversial topic

34 Political platforms?

35 Sports org. that banned contact 
in practices

36 "Terre" in "la mer"

37 Wagon trail?

40 Computer in "2001"

41 Definitely not just another pretty 
face

42 Approach the runway

47 Open a little

48 Nessman on a TV sitcom

49 "He's in a class ___ own"

52 Good for something

53 Wrist-to-elbow bones

54 Colour over

55 Prefix meaning "straight"

56 The ___ Good Feelings

57 "Death Be Not Proud" poet

58 Not go along with?

59 Four: Prefix

63 Oiler to a Flame, say

65 Goose egg in soccer

22

27

30

33

47

53

55

59

64

67
705-457-0364 | lisa@lisamercer.ca

L
I
S
A

M E R C E R

Don’t keep 
   me a secret!

Broker

In the market to buy a home or 
cottage? Feel free to give me a call
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What’s on
HALIBURTON BRANCH
Monday: Bridge every Monday at 1 p.m.
Tuesday: Tuesday Night Dart League starting at 7pm
Wednesday: Bid euchre, 1 p.m. start, Bingo Doors 
open at 6 pm, Bingo starts at 7 pm - $500 Jackpot 
$1000 Jackpot - last Wednesday of the month
Thursday: General Meeting - Third Thursday of the 
month starting at 7 pm.  All members urged to attend. 
Ladies Auxiliary - Last Thursday of the month at 1 pm
Friday: Cribbage 1 pm start, Meat Draw Five Draws, 
Five Prizes each draw, First draw at 4:30 pm, Last 
draw at 6:30 pm, Tickets are $2 per draw. Chester 
Howse, MC. Darts Friday fun darts – 4:30 pm onwards                                                   
Saturday: 50/50 Draw 4 pm draw-tickets are $1 each 
available from noon onwards                                     
Whether you’re planning a function for 10 or 200, for 
more information call the Legion today at 705-457-2571, 
email rcl129@bellnet.ca or visit haliburtonlegion.com 
Come on out and support Haliburton Legion Branch 
129. Everyone is welcome

MINDEN BRANCH

Monday- every second week rug hooking; Tuesday 
- seniors art classes 10 a.m., bid euchre 1 p.m.; 
Wednesday, meat draw noon; Calorie Counter 5:30 
- 6:30. Thursday -  mixed darts and euchre 7 p.m.; 
Friday - 7 p.m. mixed darts; Saturday -  meat draw 
1 p.m.; Sunday - sports day noon. Lunches every 
Mon.- Fri with Friday featuring fi sh and chips and 
chicken wings also served 5-7 p.m. Take-out available. 
Everyone welcome.

KINMOUNT BRANCH 

Wednesday -  Darts  7 p.m.
Friday - Bingo - Starts at 6:56 p.m.
Saturday - Meat Draw 5 p.m. 
Karaoke Live with Fred and Linda from 7 to 11 

WILBERFORCE BRANCH

Oct 25  Community Care Lunch noon. Everyone 55+ 
welcome.  Call Denice Butler to book 705-
448-8865.  Wing night 6-9 p.m.   Jam session 
7:30 p.m.

Oct 26  Meat draw 2 p.m. Early bird 3 p.m. SHARP. If 
you come, offer to help sell tickets. 

Oct 28 Bid euchre 7 p.m.  Beginners welcome

Oct 30 Fun darts 7:30 p.m.  Everyone welcome

Upcoming events:

Nov 11  Remembrance Day at the Cenotaph 10:45 
a.m.  Lunch at legion for a donation

Nov 16 Veterans dinner  

Having an event? Book our hall and have the L.A. 
cater for you. They do a great job. Want to get 
involved? Call or drop by the legion 705-448-2221 if 
you can help.

ROYAL CANADIAN 
LEGION EVENTS

Balanced Fitness Classes for Seniors 

– free of charge. Programs running 

Tuesdays and Fridays in Haliburton, 

Mondays, Tuesdays and Thursdays 

in Minden, and Mondays and Fridays 

in Wilberforce. Call 705-457-2941 or 

1-855-285-2944 x2938 for details. 

infocc@hhhs.ca.

Thursday October 24

10 a.m. - 2 p.m. – Social Recreation 

Program for Seniors, at Wilberforce 

Legion. Board games, crafts, and guest 

speaker Alzheimer’s Society: How to 

Keep Your Brain Healthy. Cooking: 

cinnamon raisin muffi ns. For more info 

call 705-457-2941 or 1-855-285-2744 

x 2922.

Friday October 25

1 – 2 p.m. – Pumpkin Makeovers 

or Dress up your pumpkin, hosted 

at Minden and Haliburton Library 

branches.

7 – 9 p.m. – Family Halloween Party at 

Minden Community Centre

7 p.m. – Hali Haloween double feature 

movie night, at Haliburton Highlands 

Museum. halihalloween.com

7:30 – 11:30 p.m. – Scaryaoke, at 

Minden Legion club room. Wear your 

costume, and join in the fun! Must be 

19 years of age or older.

Saturday October 26

9 a.m. – noon – Social Recreation 

Program for Seniors, at Minden United 

Church. Colouring, board games, guest 

speaker Alzheimer’s Society: How To 

Keep Your Brain Healthy, and learn to 

cook cinnamon raisin muffi ns. For more 

info call 705-457-2941 or 1-855-285-

2744 x 2922.

10 a.m. – noon – Visible Voices pop-up 

art activity: Reinventing Ties, with Carol 

Kilby, at the Haliburton library. Contact 

us at visiblevoicesstudio@gmail.com to 

register and receive a list of suggested 

materials. Space is limited. Admission 

by donation or pay what you can.

Noon – Hali Halloween parade, at 

Haliburton Legion. halihalloween.com

3 – 6 p.m. – Ollie & Ray Strong, in the 

Clubroom of the Haliburton Legion. 

50/50 draw at 6 p.m., $5 cover charge 

for non-members.

Sunday October 27

9:30 a.m. – 1 p.m. – Sunday Breakfast 

at the Haliburton Legion. Enjoy a great 

breakfast for only $6. Eggs, bacon 

or sausage, pancakes, hash browns, 

toast, juice, tea or coffee.

1 p.m. – Friends of the Haliburton 

County Public Library, 14th annual Gala 

and Silent Auction, at Pinestone Resort. 

Featuring award-winning Canadian 

playwright, author, columnist, fi lm 

maker an lecturer Drew Hayden Taylor. 

$25 cash or cheque only, available at 

Master’s Book Store in Haliburton or 

The Book Nook at the Minden Library.

2 – 4 p.m. – St. Paul’s Anglican Church 

“Country Gospel Show”, with the 

Country Hot Flashes, and featuring Don 

Stiver and Ed McDowall. $15/ticket, 

limited seating, door prize draw. Tickets 

available at thrift shop, from 10 a.m. – 4 

p.m. To reserve tickets call Wendy 705-

286-1225 or Linda 705-286-1544.

7 p.m. – Hali Halloween – A Paranormal 

Evening, at Haliburton Highlands 

Museum. halihalloween.com

Monday October 28

1 – 4 p.m. – Social Recreation Program 

for Seniors, at Haliburton United 

Church. Colouring, games, learn how 

to make your own jewelry, and cook 

cinnamon raisin muffi ns! For more info 

call 705-457-2941 or 1-855-285-2744 

x 2922.

7 p.m. – Two-bit Threesome & Friends 

concert, live at Lochlin United Church.

7:15 p.m. – A Gift of Music, at Minden 

Community Centre, featuring The Shout 

Sisters, Nancy Ward, and Gord Kidd. 

No admission fee, hosted by the Baha’i 

Community. For more info contact Pat 

at 416-606-9657 by phone or text.

7:30 p.m. – Hali Halloween – trivia night 

at McKeck’s Tap & Grill, Haliburton. 

halihalloween.com 

Tuesday October 29

7 - 9:30 p.m. – Pickleball, at the 

Haliburton High School gym. Cost is 

$2, racquets are available. Contact 

Jennifer at 705 749 3787 or Jbcoates@

xplornet.ca for further info.

7 p.m. – Abbey Retreat Centre Speaker 

Series - An Invitation to the Art and 

Science of Mindfulness: Experience 

the moments unfolding: join Dr. Wanda 

Bowman Taylor and Gail Sauer ND for 

a cozy, fi reside chat on transforming 

our world, from the inside out, with the 

cultivation of mindful awareness.

7 – 8:30 p.m. – Hali Halloween – 

Halloween around the world, at 

Haliburton Highlands Museum. 

halihalloween.com

Wednesday October 30

7 p.m. – Hali Halloween Ghost Walk, 

York St., Haliburton. halihalloween.com

Thursday October 31

3 – 8 p.m. – Trick or Treat at the 

Museum, at Minden Hills Cultural 

Centre. Explore Minden’s heritage 

village after dark – if you dare! Self 

guided lantern tours, great for all ages. 

Friday November 1

7 - 9:30 p.m. – Pickleball, at the 

Haliburton High School gym. Cost is 

$2, racquets are available. Contact 

Jennifer at 705 749 3787 or Jbcoates@

xplornet.ca for further info.

OCTOBER 2019 • EVENT LISTINGS 
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What’s on

Lenny Salvatori
• Saturday • November 2, 2019 

• 2 p.m. - 4 p.m. • Bonnie View Inn 
• 2713 Kashawigamod Lake Rd

Best Wishes Only 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Friday October 25th          

            7-9pm  
Minden Community Centre 
 

Admission is by cash donation  
(no canned goods please) 
Prizes awarded for best individual and                        
family costumes!  
Children must be accompanied by an adult 
 
 

 

 

Thank you to our sponsors: 
County Sign and Display 

Molly’s Bistro and Bakery 

Lynda Litwin Re/max   
      North County Realty INC 

By Lisa Gervais
A former child psychologist and author 
of three mystery series is the guest of the 
Friends of the Haliburton County Public 
Library (HCPL) this Sunday.

The Friends hosts its 14th annual gala and 
silent auction Oct. 27, at the Pinestone.

Readers might know Barbara Fradkin for 
penning the award-winning Inspector Green 
series, the more recent Amanda Doucette 
series and the Cedric O’Toole series for 
emerging and reluctant adult readers.

Fradkin stepped in after Drew Hayden 
Taylor had to pull out due to a scheduling 
conflict.

However, HCPL CEO Bessie Sullivan 
said she is hardly second fiddle.

“No, not second fiddle at all.  We had 
her in our back pocket because we had 
hoped she would come for 2020. She very 
graciously offered to get us out of our jam.

“I’m excited about this. The novel by her 
that I just read took place on Georgian Bay, 
so kind of local even.”

Fradkin’s most recent book, Prisoners of 
Hope, is set in Georgian Bay. 

Fradkin told The Highlander she is also 
excited about coming to Haliburton and 
honoured to have been asked.

She said she’ll talk about the writing 
process.

“One message that I plan to address is 
the power of setting in novels, and I will 
probably use the Prisoners of Hope to 
illustrate it. 

“And another message related to this, 
I believe strongly in telling our own 
Canadian stories, so the settings I choose 
and the stories I tell are always distinctly 
Canadians.”

The author said she will also talk about 
the importance of libraries, both in her own 
childhood and even now in researching her 
stories. 

“The internet can complement but can’t 

replace the depth of information available in 
books. As a child, I was dropped off at the 
library by my very busy working mother 
and I browsed the shelves at will for at least 
an hour, picking up any books that looked 
interesting. Now, once I know the theme of 
my next book, the first thing I do is check 
the catalogue of the Ottawa Public Library 
to see what books it has on the topic. Just 
last week I signed out a pile of books.”

The gala and silent auction is the Friends’ 
biggest fundraiser of the year.

The money goes towards purchasing 
things such as extra copies of e-books, the 
Evergreen Award nominee titles, large print 
books and technology for programs.

There are more pressures on the library 
budget than ever before, and fundraising 
events such as the Friends’ gala, are 
increasingly important Sullivan said.

“As to the budget, the Haliburton County 
Public Library has never been able to 
expand our collections budget to include 
eBooks and special collections like book 
club sets, award listed books, and large 
type.  

“The Friends of the library are 
instrumental in funding these collections 
and technology like laptops and iPads. The 
technology allows us to conduct group 
sessions to teach people how to do things 
like download eBooks or audiobooks. The 
Friends fund what we call enhancements to 
our operating budget.”

Doors open at 1 p.m. and Fradkin 
speaks at 2 p.m.  Tickets are $25 each 
and are available at Masters Book Store 
in Haliburton or at the Book Nook in the 
Minden library branch, or call Joan at 705-
457-1789 for tickets and more details.

Also coming up: 
Keith Beasley, star of the “Great Canadian 
hunting and fishing show” on CTV and 
youtube will be talking about his adventures 
around the world on Sunday, Oct. 27 at 6 
p.m. at the Cardiff Community Centre. The 
event is hosted by the Bancroft branch of 
The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-Day 
Saints and is free.

A musical evening featuring The Shout 
Sisters, Nancy Ward and Gord Kidd, 
Monday, Oct. 28 at 7:15 p.m. at the Minden 
Community Centre. Hosted by the Baha’i 
Community of Haliburton County, to 
celebrate the 200th anniversary of the Birth 
of the Bab, one of the prophet-founders of 
the faith. Light refreshments will follow the 
musical presentations; the event is free.

Mystery writer to speak at library Friends’ gala

An image from last year’s Friends’ gala, featuring Carol Off. File
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The Haliburton Real Estate Team
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3 BR/ 2 Bath/ Rustic long home/ Open 
concept/ Sunken living rm/ Large 3 bay 

garage/ Wood and garden Sheds/ 
92 Acres   $559,500

Carroll Road

3 BR/ 1 Bath/ Bright open concept living/ Level 
lot/ Many upgrades/ Single detached garage/ 

Large dock/ 91’ Frtg  $599,000

Haliburton Lake

3 BR/ 1 Bath/ Seasonal cottage/ Upgraded 
kitchen and appliances/ Sunny lot/ Single dry 

boathouse-shed/ 102’ Frtg  $529,000

Drag lake

3 BR/ 1 Bath/ Open concept living/ Bright 
eat-in kitchen/ Sunken living room/ Cathedral 

ceiling/ Single detached garage/ 344’ Frtg.  
$475,000

Soyers Lake

2 BR/ 1 Bath/ Seasonal cottage/ Sits on waters 
edge/ Eat-in kitchen/ Living rm w/ walk out/ 

115’ Frtg Awaits your fi nishing touch. $289,000

Salerno Lake

3 BR/ 2 Bath/ Massive Haliburton Rm/ Eat-in 
Kitchen/ Stone fi replace/ Private porch off  

master BR/ 240 sqft Dry boathouse/ 100’ Frtg  
$719,000

Drag Lake

Private 4BR 1 1/2 storey 
home/cottage. Level to 

gentle sloping 1.22 acre lot. 
210 ft of frontage. 2 Large 

grassed areas. Shallow sand 
beach. 5 Lake chain. Stone 
fi replace, fi nished loft and 
much more. $1,295,000

Soyers Lake 

Custom built 4BR 
waterfront home/cottage. 

Very Private. 462 ft of 
frontage. 67 acres. Small 

lake w/ great fi shing. 
Granite fi replace, cathedral 

ceiling and fully fi nished 
lower level. $999,900

Otter Lake

Peace and tranquility! 10 
minutes from Haliburton 
Village. 3BR, 3 bath year-

round home/cottage. Quiet 
bay. Large open concept 

2 1/2 storey home w/ 
fi nished loft $899,000

Drag Lake

Breathtaking Southern 
views! 3BR, 2 bath. 2 storey 
home/cottage. Year-round 
access. Sloping lot w/ stone 

steps to waters edge and 
dock. Move in and enjoy 

$839,000

Kennisis Lake

25 acres of matured trees with 
300 ft of frontage. 4 bedroom, 

2 bath log home/cottage. 
Stunning open concept 

living, engineered hardwood 
fl ooring. Wrap around 

covered deck, private boat 
launch, Heated workshop, 

bunkie and century log cabin.   
$999,000

Colbourne Lake

3 BR/ 3 Bath/ Bright custom built/ Stainless 
steel appliances/ Floor to ceiling windows/ 

Waterfront enjoyment without waterfront taxes. 
$569,969

Twelve Mile Lake
Breathtaking 4BR, 4 bath 

cottage or waterfront home. 
Sunny level lot with South 
Eastern views. 5 minutes 
from Haliburton Village. 

Personal boat launch. Part 
of Haliburton’s 5 lake chain. 

$1,050,000

Grass Lake 

3 BR/ 3 Bath/ Open concept kitchen and 
dining/ Large master rm w/ 3pc ensuite/ 

Screened in porch/ 125’ Frtg/ Western lake front 
views. $683,000

Wenona Lake

3 BR/ 1 Bath/ Large kitchen and dining/ Oak 
cabinetry/ Cedar cathedral ceilings/ Sunken 

living rm/ Four season porch/ Western views  
$489,000

South Portage Lake

2BR/ 1 Bath/ Pine fl ooring throughout/ Wrap 
around deck/ 112ft of frontage/ Lakefront 

stone patio/190 sq ft Bunkie/Move in ready! 
$459,900

Koshlong Lake 

3 BR/ 2 bath/ Many upgrades/ Main fl oor 
laundry/ Beautiful stone fi replace/ Screened 

porch/ 270 ft of frontage/ Southern exposure. 
$599,000

Minnicock Lake 

3 BR/ 3 Bath/ 114’ Frtg/ Open Concept/ Granite 
counter tops/ Detached single garage/ Private / 

South West exposure  $699,000

Soyers Lake

2 BR/ 1 Bath/ Open concept/ Eat-in kitchen/ 
Walk-out lower level/ Detached single garage/ 

Municipal access over road allowance. 
$289,000

Long Lake

5 BR/ 4 Bath/ 225ft 
of frontage/ Southern 
exposure/ Gorgeous 

landscaping and gazebo/ 
Bunkie/ Detached 

double garage/ Backup 
generator.  $1,399,000

Spruce Lake
3 BR/ 2 Bath/ Open concept living/ Four season 

sunroom/ 12X9 Bunkie/ 160 ft of frontage/ 
Eastern exposure/ Million dollar view. 

$698,000

Kashagawigamog Lake 

NEW PRICE!

SOLD!

Year-round 3BR/ 2 Bath/ Private 176ft of 
frontage/ Sandy beach/ Pine Cathedral ceilings/ 

Fully fi nished lower level/ Single garage.  
$665,000

Haliburton Lake

NEW LISTING

• KENNISIS LAKE
 $895,000 4.30 AC
• COLBORNE LAKE 

$289,000 4.83AC
• CONTAU LAKE 
$165,000 1.33AC

• HARBURN ROAD 
$108,000 44.17AC

• IRONDALE RIVER 
$79,000 3.22AC

• CONTAU LAKE ROAD 
$49,000 3.91AC

• OLD DONALD ROAD 
$48,000 3.49AC

• FRED JONES ROAD 
$25,000 0.38AC

Vacant Lots


